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• ree and Vandeleur Force Break ith IL Locals4

en Thousand Longshoremen
I isassociated From A. F. of L.
.L.A. Officials Reply With Fiery Denuncia-
4 bon of Ouster; Maritime Federation of

Pacific Coast Holds Firm for Solidarity
Among All Groups

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—"Suspended from affilia-tion with the central bodies and State Federation of
abor."
With these curt words A. F. of L. President, William

reen, disposed of the issue raised by San Francisco and
lay district locals when they decided on C.I.O. affiliation.' he official document containing President Green's tele-
graphic order appears on another column in this week'ssue of the "Voice of the Federation." It speaks for itself.The ouster effects more than 10,000 maritime workers
orpnized in five of the fifteen unions that chose to line upith the C.I.O. in and around San Francisco.The Maritime Federation 04'

cific Coast is proceeding with
Its work, in spite of factional dif-
-rences between the various or-
banized units involved in the con-
oversy. Taking the position that

• e interests of the rank and file
of all unions can be best served by

Ming an unbroken front to the
employers in spite of internal dif-
rences of opinion.
G. W. Engstrom, president of the
aritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast outlined the Federation's po-- tion as follows:
The ousting of the membershipof the I.L.A. from the American
Aeration of Labor, and the order-

ing of central and state labor hod-
to oust them also, has againcharacterized to the membership' the progressive labor unions the

tYPe of leadership labor unions* ye had in the past, which is the
--ason why labor, prior to 1934,had not grown to the power that
eY enjoy at the present date—

'which is the power of joining a
ion of their own choosing for

collective bargaining purposes.
President Green takes the atti-ade that labor must join the A. F.L., and must pow to the man-• tes of top officials of the A. F. 

The company union movement
of L. in the form of an Executive 

was promoted by two unauthorized
.,*ard. The membership has no 

pickets which caused a shutdown
voice as to who should or should

be on this Executive Board,and as a result the present Execu-. ve Board is made up of old line,ificials who are living in the past—not realizing that labor unions..„ust have new blood to keep upWith the present trend of times

250 WORKERS
CALL STRIKE
AT COWELL'S

FAILED IN PAST
They seem to forget that they

an opportunity to organizethese unions in the past years, but
Parently they were so dead andhad lived in a world of their own
long, they either did not knownoW to organize new unions or

ould not organize them because
-.1e3r might have been afraid theywould lose their official jobs if• (Continued on Page 6)

CO WELL, Calif., Aug. 9—A strike
Involving more than 250 workers
of the Cowell Cement Company
has been called by the International
Mill, Mine and Smelters Workers,
Local 356.

An attempt on the part of officials
to foster a company union, is given
as one of reasons for the strike.
Deplorable conditions under which
the employees are forced to submit
which leave them in some instances,
in d.obt to the company after three
months employment are cited by
the workers for the need for im-
proved working conditions.
This indebtedness arises for pur-

chases made at the company's com-
missary, for rent due for occupancy
of company-owned houses and other
necessities of life controlled by the

of the plant. The union members
claim that Russ Roberts and Mr.
Tarrell hired the pickets at the
instigation of W. H. George, gen-
eral manager of the plant.
Three meetings having failed to

reach an agreement the strike was
called. A wage scale submitted by
the workers was turned down by
the company, the union members
declare.

The National Labor Relations
Board now has the case before it.
Plant Manager George claims to be
authorized from Washington to or-
ganize employees into Federal Un-
ion.

Workers resent this claim. Pick-
ets are patrolling the San Francis-
co offices of the company at No. 2
Market street.

ubber Workers Give "Dirt"
On "Independent" Unions

AKRON, O. (FP)—Independent• ions are company unions under
another name, declares a statement

the United Rubber Workers.
They are alibis for company un-
'5 outlawed under the Wagner

Act," the Rubber Workers say.
"They cannot bargain on an
ual basis' with the employer be-

cause the employer sponsored-em. They cannot fight for the
workers interests because their
Mn aim is to hinder and disrupt

the bona fide organization of la-

bor.

"Besides, many of them are in-

corporated, which means that their

funds can be tied up at any time

by phony lawsuits, and that their
activities are under control of the
state bureaus are usually manned
by people sympathetic to corpora-
tions, it is obvious that no union
would get very far under their
control."

5,000 Silk Workers Out
In Industry-wide Strike

NEW YORK (FP)—Thirty-five
ousand silk workers in Paterson,

N. ja Allentown, Easton, Wilkes-
:zre, and Hazleton, Pa., were re-

Ported out on the, long-threatened
.dustry-wide strike called by the
extile Workers Organizing Com.
littee, word received here by the
nmitte\e indicated.
With that part of the industry

. aich Is in New York state Prac-
tically all signed up and over
-,000 employes working under T.

W.O.C. contracts, commit tee
spokesmen declared they expected
over half the industry to be signed
before the strike is a week old.

Modesto Convictions Upheld
SAN FRANCISCO (FP). — The

district court of appeals has upheld

the conviction of Alphonse Buyle

and John Roger, two of the Modesto

defendants who were not included

In the frameup charges by the as-

sembly investigating committee.

$100000 FUND
PLEDGED FOR
15,000 STRIKERS
C.I.O. Affiliates Contribute
Cash to Enable Workers
To Battle for Rights

NEW YORK (UNS)—The strike
of 15,000 shipyard workers, con-
ducted by the Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers,
is receiving strong support from
the C.I.O. regional office.

Allan S. Haywood, C.I.O. regional
director in this area, went to the
aid of the shipbuilding workers by
calling together all C.I.O. affiliates
to discuss ways of supporting the
strike.

Conferences of the affiliated
groups resulted in a pledge of
$100,000 for the strike, the holding
of mass picket demonstrations and
the formation of a board of strat-
egy for the duration of the strike.

STRATEGY GROUP
The strategy group was made up

of representatives from most of
the national and international
C.I.O. unions in New York, includ-
ing Chas. Zimmerman, Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers;
Murray Weinstein, Amalgamated
Clothing Workers; Irving Potash,
International Fur Workers; Joseph
Curran, National Maritime Union;
James Carey, Electric and Radio
Workers; Michael Quill, Transport
Workers; and Mervyn Rathborne,
American Radio Telegraphists As-
sociation. Haywood was elected
chairman of the board.

SYMPATHY PICKETS
The group has already received

a large part of the sum pledged,
including $5,000 from the national
C.I.O. office, and has turned ever
the money to the strikers. Picket
lines around the struck yards in
Brooklyn and Sts: •‘ Island reached
a new high in nun.'-rs as the
strategy board threw its weight
behind the demonstrations with
thousands of sympathy pickets.

Although the shipyard owners
have so far refused to negotiate
for a settlement with the union,
indications are that the combined
strength of the C.I.O. groups here
will be able to achieve a satisfac-
tory settlement.

TOM MOONEY
IN HOSPITAL
SAN QUENTIN, Aug. 4 — Tom

Mooney was under close observa-
tion in the prison hospital here to-
day.
Yesterday Mooney reported to

Dr. Leo L. Stanley, prison physic-
ian, that he did not feel well. Dr.
Stanley made an examination and
diagnosed the case as gall bladder
trouble.
Mooney's attorney, George T.

Davis, had Dr. Leo Eloesser make
an examination, in which he con-
curred with Dr. Stanley.
Both reported they believe

Mooney's ailment is nonoperative.
Mooney. but recently was returned

from San Francisco Hospital, where

he was treated for stomach ulcers.

Anti-Fascist Seamen
Cleared

LONDON (FP). — Seventeen

members of the Linaria crew,

who were prosecuted and con-

victed for refusing to carry a
cargo of nitrates from Boston to
Spanish Fascists, won their ap-
peal against conviction. Re-
corder Hemmerde of Liverpool

in giving judgment on appeal
declared: "These men were per-
fectly entitled to say, 'We don't

mind risking our lives for what

we regard as a good cause, but

we won't risk our lives in what

we regard as a bad cause,' and
that is roughly what they did
say." Sentences were quashed
In all cases.

Immediate Disassociation
Ordered For Local 38-79 ILA

Copy of Official Communication Suspending
Locals San Francisco and Bay District

CALIFORNIA STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR
State Branch of the American Federation of Labor

Grant Bldg., 1095 Market St., S. F.

Mr. Ivan F. Cox, Secretary, August 9, 1937.
Longshoremen's Local 38-79,
International Longshoremen's Assn.,
33 Clay Street,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Inasmuch as Longshoremen's Local No 38-79, International Longshoremen's
Association, has officially voted by secret ballot to affiliate with the Committee
for Industrial Organization, this is to advise that said local is hereby disassoci-
ated from the California State Federation of Labor.

Such affiliation by Local 38-79 is an open repudiation of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and of the California State Federation of Labor.

The Executive Council of the California State Federation of Labor at its last
meeting, held in Los Angeles, June 27, 1937, voted to suspend from the State
body any union which votes to affiliate with the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization without a call for a meeting of the Executive Council.

Further, I am advised by William Green, President of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, by telegraph, as follows:

"Locals San Francisco and bay district voting C. I. 0. forfeited t h e
right to be represented in Central bodies and the State Federation of

Labor. Locals taking such action should be immediately suspended
from affiliation with Central bodies and the State Federation of Labor."
Membership of local unions favoring the C.I.O. has been tolerated and per-

mitted in the State Federation thus far in the hope that a settlement of differ-
ences which arose through the setting up of the dual, rival, Committee for In-
dustrial Organization, could be brought about. Our hopes in this respect have
not been realized.

In view of these circumstances it is my duty to advise the officers and mem-
bers of Longshoremen's Local No. 38-79, International Longshoremen's Associa-
tion, of immediate disassociation from membership in the California State Fed-
eration of Labor.

We appreciate the desire of a very large group who desire to remain with the
American Federation of Labor, and hope and trust that all of the members of the
I.L.A. will shortly take steps to disassociate themselves from the C.I.O. and
again become a part of the California State Federationof Labor.

BY DIRECTION OF WILLIAM GREEN,
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FEDERA-
TION OF LABOR, AND
BY DIRECTION OF EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA STATE FED-
ERATION OF LABOR.

(Signed) EDWARD D. VANDELEUR,
Secretary, California State

Federation of Labor.
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Ford's Private Cops, Disguised Longshoremen

Forge Ahead InAs Workers, Discredit Labor Frisco District
DETROIT (FP)—That Ford

service men (private cops) may
disguise as workers to prevent re-
newed union literature distribution
at Ford's Dearborn plant was pre-
dicted by Walter Reuther, United
Automobile Workers' board mem-
ber. Reuther was in charge of dis-
tribution last May and was badly
beaten.

"The Ford gangsters will try to
disguise themselves as regular
Ford production workers," he said.
"They will rush out in greasy over-
alls. Wilfred Comment will keep
his handcuffs in the shop instead

of having them stick out of his

back pocket. Then the 'Ford prop-

aganda machine will broa d cast

stories that 'infuriated loyal work-

er's beat up the union leaflet dis-

tributors. So it is just as well to
have this prediction on record be-
for the 'infuriated workers' stunt
is pulled by the Bennett-Comment
mob."

Comment is now under indict-
ment for assault on charges grow-
ing out of the beatings in May.
Harry Bennett is head of the Ford
service department.

Guild Strikers Arrested
For Picketing In Seattle
SEATTLE (FP).—With 19 of their number jailed for

peaceful picketing on the order of John F. Dore, Seattle's
erstwhile labor mayor, the American Newspaper Guild
went into the fifth week of its strike against the Scripps-
owned Seattle Star with renewed energy.

case*O-Hearings of the guild's

against the Star before the labor

board were concluded. Sam Bas-

sett, teamsters' attorney, was ruled

out of the labor board hearing

when he attempted to prove that

only a jurisdictional dispute was

Involved which should be settled

by the A. F. of L. -

Pending the board's decision, the

Star employes appeared at the Star

building, offering to go back to

work. The Star management, how-

ever, refused to consider the em-

ployes in a group, so that the

peaceful settlement failed.
Plans to renew the picket line

and to continue the weekly publi-
cation of a strike bulletin, the
Falling Star, are being discussed
by the guild.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP). — The
Typographical a n d- Bookbinders'
Unions have signed 40-hour week
agreements for the coming year.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP). — The

Waterfront Employers Assn. and

the Intl. Longshoremen's Assn.
have renewed agreements without
modification for another year on
the entire west coast.

On August 2, all work on the wa-
terfront was called to a halt for
half an hour after 2 p.m. as "a
demonstration of solidarity with
fellow-workers in Spain, against
the dictatorships of Italy and Ger-
many, and in a demand for release
of all labor and class war prison-
ers."

The San Francisco bay area dis-
trict council of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific elected Henry
Schmidt, president of I.L.A. Local
38-79, as chairman; Revels Cayton,
Marine Cooks & Stewards Union
(a Negro), vice-chairman; and Z. R.
Brown, American Radio Telegraph-
ists Assn., secretary.

Somebody Should Pay

STOCKTON, Cal. (FP).—An

aftermath of the "battle of

Stockton," were police and vig-

ilantes gassed and shot cannery

strikers last April, comes in a

dispute between Sheriff Harvey

Odell a n d the San Joaquin
county board of supervisors over
who is to pay the bills for pick
handles, shotguns, rifles, tear-
gas bombs, and tear gas,
amounting to $2,200 in all. No-
body wants to pay, since pay-
ment means an acceptance of
responsibility.

Stop-Work Meeting
Set For Aug. 17

Final preparations for the stop-work mass meeting to be
held Tuesday evening, August 17, are being completed
under the auspices of the an Francisco Bay Area District
Council No. 2, Z. R. Brown, secretary, announced today.

+ The mass meeting will be held at
8 p. m., in Scottish: Rite Hall, Van
Ness Avenue and Sutter Street.
The meeting was authorized by a
resolution adopted by the district
council on July 27th.

Among the highlights of the
stop-work mass meeting will be a
consideration of the report made
by Brother P. J. Fitzpatrick, dele-
gate representing the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific at the
July 7th conference in Washing-
ton, D. C., when the matter of af-
filiation to the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization was taken
up.

The conference brought together
representatives from all maritime
unions and the five-point program,
approved by John L. Lewis, chair-
man of the C.1.0., was discussed
In full so that delegates might re-
port back to thousands of work-
ers in all parts of the United
States just what the proposed af-
filiation meant.
Brother Fitzpatrick's report and

recommendations in reference to
the five-point program as outlined
at the conference, will be submitted
in order that everyone may know
just what was done at the con-
ference and how important the
movement is for the welfare of the
Pacific Coast workers.
Other speakers on the program

are:
Harry Bridges, representing Dis-

trict No. 38, I.L.A.; Charles May,
Master, Mates and Pilots; V. J.
Malone, Marine Firemen and Oil.
ers and Wipers; E. Bourke, Ma.
rine Cooks and Stewards; E. R.
Stowell, Sailors' Union of the Par.
cific.

R. Meriwether of the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association,
has been invited and may also ad-
dress the mass meeting.

STORES CLOSE
AS WORKERS
REJECT TERMS
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11.—

While scores of pickets settled
down to regular routine in front
of fifteen Woolworth and New-
berry 5 and 10-cent stores here to-
day an energetic drive was under
way to bring the ranks of em-
ployees up to 100 per cent.

Stanley Scott, president of Lo-
cal No. 1100, Retail Department
Store Employees Union, announced
that the strikers are determined
to force the Eastern executives to
recognize the union and give San
Francisco employees advantages
such as have been gained in other
large cities.

ACCEPT CHALLENGE
More than 500 members of the

union in the 15 San Francisco
stores are on strike. The numbers
in the picket lines was less today
than Tuesday when the strike
started as the leaders desire to
prevent imposing too great a bur-
den on the women and girls forced
to stand for hours in the lines.
"Definite decision to _go through

with the strike," Scott explained,
"Is the result of union members'
decision to accept the challenge of
absentee ownership.
"We realize that we are fight-

ing nation-wide chains that will at-
tempt to make San Francisco suf-
fer, so that they can maintain non-
union conditions in all other units.

AGAINST 'POLICY'
"The union intends to show the

outside interests that they cannot
make San Francisco a guinea Pig
for its labor policies.
"The owners announced their op-

position to a union store on the
grounds that it was against a 'na-
tional policy.'"

Scott explained the employees
demand provides only for union
membership following employment.
Strike action was imperative, he
said, because the rapid turn over
in employment gave the employers
a tremendous advantage in fight-
ing an organization.

"Voice" Not Barred
SAN FRANCISCO (FT.—By the

close vote of 174 to 152, the San
Francisco Labor Council refused
to bar as press representatives re.
porters from The Voice of the Fed-
eration, organ of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific, and The
Western Worker. Proponents of
the resolution claimed the labor
reporters were prejuriced in favor
of the C.I.O. and biased against the
A. F. of L.

Seattle Delegates Protest
Ouster From Labor Council

SEATTLE, Aug. 11.-0usted
from the Seattle Central Labor
Council last week because they
fought for democracy and unity in
the labor movement, four delegates
were pushing their appeals to the
A. F. of L. Executive Council as
part of the program of the newly
formed Seattle Labor Unity Coun-
cil.

Those unseated were: E. V. Den-
nett, Inland Boatmen's Union; E.
E. Hendrickson, Post Office
Clerks; Victor Hicks and Selden
Menefee, Teachers' Union.
Their expulsions are the latest

in a series of actions taken recent-
ly by the machine-controlled coun-
cil which has become so subser-
vient to the orders of Dave Beck
that it refuses to permit delegates
on the floor of the Council to even
talk for democracy and unity iii
the ranks of labor. These expul-
sions caused the Seattle Labor
Unity Council to speed up its pro-
gram to conduct educational and

organizational activities to safe-
guard the strength of organized
labor in the face of the most wide-
spread attempts to disrupt it with
artificial jurisdictional di s put e
ever seen in the northwest.
Immediate preparations are being

made to conduct a daily radio pro-
gram and generally to act as a
clearing house to disseminate vita'
information of what is happening
in the ranks of labor throughout
the Northwest, and to relate it to
the nation as a whole.
In the last meeting of the Unity

Connell held August 6, a permanent
constitution was adopted. The dele-
gates assembled, representing more
than 30 local unions, launched a
program to raise an emergency
voluntary fund of $1500 immediate-
ly with which to conduct this work.
The officers of the Council are:

President, Matt Mee h an ; Vice.
President, Selden Menefee; Re-
cording Secretary. Richard Seller;
Sec'y-Treas., Eugene Bennett.

Mustn't Embarrass Baby-
Butchers

WASHINGTON (FP).—Following
the lead of the House foreign af-
fairs committee, the Serrate foreign
committee speedily reported out
the bill providing a $100 fine and
60 days in jail for picketing of
buildings owned by a foreign gov-
ernment. The bill is sponsored by
the State department at the re-

quest of the German and Italian
embassies.

Hot Election
SAN FRANCISCO (FP). The

Building Trades Council, in "this
hottest election in more than 20
years," elected the progressive
ticket, with Alexander Watchman
as president and James E. Rick-
etts, business representative. Car-
penters were originators of the
ticket, designed to upset the slate
of Frank C. MacDonald, conserva-
tive president of the State Building
Trades Council.

For a National Maritime Federation.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8

P. M.: Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter Isaak, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.

J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent Tues.

days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.

Dent& Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Thurclaya at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ate., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her.
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1004.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L., A. No, 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at, Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias. Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg S. F.

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Tress.

lirer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. 1.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the PacIflo

Thursdays at 6:30 F. M., st 86
Commercial Street.
E. Ir. J3urke, Secretary-Treas.

J, O'Conner, Agent, 513% O. Bee,
St., San Pedro,

Mae Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
It., Seattle. Phone ELiott 9569.
W. MeCourt, Mont, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon,

Billees' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

°Mee Phone KNarny 2222

PlaDatelher 1fEarny 2229

WI:10M I P. M. at 90 Clay
oiame date 4 dine for hraneheep,
Platxlet Committee meets upon

'all of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Beeretary•

TreasUrer, Clay V, ft. P.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca
Pettle.
J. L. cester, Agent, 111 West

paenalda, Portiend.
11, Chrietoffersen, Agent, 209
W. 6th St., San Pedro,
H onolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Neuant; St.

ABERtallpf—
Meeting--Monday nights at 3081/2

je, Heron It.

T. Jehaneen, Agent, 302141 tlast

Heron it,
Vanoduver—Wm, 

v
Korrt. Agent,

Pee Tem 47 Powell tiltio atitintlY-

on
•Interantlenal t.enneherernsn'e

Aion., Local WO, San Frame*,

First end Third AllondaYa of the
Eolith, Scottish Rite Anditorlurp.

Henry Sehmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan V, Cox, 6se'y.-Treas.
_Al McCurdy, Recordipg Sec'y,
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack dreary, Business Agent

Notional Organization, Master,
Mates PII,ts, Le091 80, B. F.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
M. 9 Main $t.

Capt. c, r. May, President.
flapt, 0. B. Rolstaci, Illeeretary-

Tetneum,
Representatives

Capt. Vti, 8, Brown, 90G Terminal
Bales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

apt. Ludwig (letting, 303 Henry

MAL, Pertiand, Oregon,
Om% Boren Wiaeing, Room 214.

ØT South ?aloe Verdes St., San

Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 8844, I. L.. A.

lib Clay Street

Warren Denton, President-
iL4N FRANCISCO—
MeetIng-2nd and 4th Wednea-

days of each month at California

OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

Of every month.
CROCKETT—

Mosting--1st and 3rd Tuesday
et every month.

Getemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
Local 38-124, I.L.A.
78 Clay St-. 5, F.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
Pres., David Walsh; Vice-Prem.,

• Fin.-See.,

T, H. Beckmann; Rec. Sec., A. Cat-

talini; Treas., G. Brown; Bus.
Agent, G. Sinclair.
••••••

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, 1.L.A.

Meetings, second and fourth

Wednesdays of each month, 8:16,
Skip Clerks hall, Pier 8.

Office, 112 Market, Room 212.
• Ralph Forman, president.
Miriam- Dinkin, secretary-treas-

urer.
Genevieve DeGryce, vice•presi-

Ont.

EAST COAST—WEST

COAST SHIPS

San Francisco, Calif.

August 3, 1937,

Central Hotel,

Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

To the Editor:

I am sending you this message

to have you publish it in the Voice.

I am an East Coast sailor, did 80

days picket duty in the East Coast

strike of 1936-1937, got a clearance

card for the East Coast and a

Clearance Card for the West Coast.

I shipped to the West Coast from

New York. I went to the West

Coast Union Hall at the foot of

Clay Street in San Francisco and

showed my clearance cards and

asked the dispatcher to let me ship

out as soon as possible. The next

ship, however, was a West Coast

ship and he told me I was an East

Coast man and could not ship in a

West Coast ship and that there is

a sign in the Hall there—to read

that, and I would see that East

Coast men cannot ship in West

Coast ships. I assured him he

would not find any sign like that

on the East Coast forbidding West

Coast men to ship on East Coast

ships. He then flew into a rage

and told me Joseph Curran, Presi-

dent of the East Coast seamen was

a turncoat. I told him that some

time again when a lockout or a

strike was called in the West Coast

that they would be glad to get the

East Coast seamen and East Coast

men to give them help again, but

that the way they are treating the

East Coast men now when they

come to the West Coast that the

East Coast men would think it

over before going out with them.

The East Coast men are trying

to unite and that it looked like the

West Coast men were trying to

divide which means that in the

end both East and West Coast men

alike will he the victims of the

shi pow n ers.

—JOHN MURPHY, Book 823.

co

Boycott Standard 011 Products.

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings I
Central Labor Council

Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'

Union

Monday, 8;00 P. M.
PWS Cannery Workers' i

Union No. 20163 I

1 Tuesday, 8:00 PM, I

i
Clam Mum/ Union i

i No, aoaos I
I Thut;tday, 7:00 P.M. i

i Hotel, Restaurant and 1
!Bartenders Union No, 771

i Friday, 2;00 P. M. i
I
j Cordova I.L.A. No. 98-112i

1 Friday, 8:00 P.M. 1
i1

- CR and PWS Fishermen's /
Union

i Saturday, $ ;00 P. M.

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings each Month at

Porter's Pell, 1918 Grove Otreet,
The first Monday or each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 0 p. rn
MCP. P, J, Aquiline, President.
Mrs, P, H. Secretary,
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Tre4sitrOr,

Meeting Places of 11110

PACIFIC COAST I. I., A,
SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
eihip Scelers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
g20 Harbor Blvd,

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

MN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Paintere

I, L. A. Legal 34-teo
32 Clay StrW

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings; end and 4th Wendel',

10 A, M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Sealers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38.136

Meetinge: let and 3rd Tuesdays,

8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH,
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Mine'.
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
8 P. M.

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

J. W. Bass, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer,
W. Bass, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. BOX 177, Rayi.iond, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. in.
Executive Board every Tuesday,

7:30 p. m.
Meetings to take Place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Neal V. Niemii, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

FOR A POPULAR LABOR

PRESS

The A. F. of L. collects millions

of dollars each year from the union

workers. All the men in the street

finds out is what a left press quotes

Mr. William Green or Mr. John L.

Lewis as saying and that not al-

ways correctly.

Besides that, every union has a

sheet or magazine like the "Iron

Worker," "The Carpenter and

Builder," the "Painters Magazine,"

etc. Every union man spends about

$10.00 per year for the poorest

kind of information, when he is en-

titled to the best.

Plenty of good workers on the

newspapers who would contribute

stuff which the papers they work

for will not publish or if they do

publish it it is blue penciled out

of all semblance to what was band-

ed in.

Men we are neglecting the most

important part of an army's wel-

fare; the means of holding interest

in their organization, also interest-

ing the outside man who could

help or hinder us.

There are now plenty of contro-

versies that should be put before

all union men, honestly, openly,

truthfully, that they may decide

these questions on their merits.

Instead we must get our informa-

tion from a paper that purposely

misquotes and garbles facts which

work great harm. If forced to re-

tract it is done in such a way that

It is useless, the harm has been

done and little or no redress. We

must have our communications.

Some high lights of history record

these "sayings." "God is on the

side of the heaviest battalions,"

Napoleon Bonaparte. "An army

fights on its belly," Forgotten.

The point I want to get over is—

neither God or belly will help an

army that is without communica-

tions. And here we are—a fine

workers' army with plenty of belly

and trimmings, who with the help

of Deity has been able to keep said

belly fairly uncomplaining. But

how long? How are we to keep

organised? How to lieeP UP the
splendid solidarity that wins? If

we allow our lines of communica-

tion to ge to pieces?

This idea is not mine, nor is it

new, but I bring it out of the moth
balls for your inspection,-if ap-

proved—O.K. If rejected—I will

not erab about it. Here it is. Have

a newspaper—a big daily—one that

We can Plac in everybody's hands

with confidence, One that will

carry all the news, sports, marine,
dramatic, society, labor and world

news items. Let it be a. worker's

press f10 else will not twee to huy
papers that are always ()posed

to labor, who color each bit of

news to sneer at anything labor

does or says.
I have noted Iii the past all the

little papers, news bulletins, trade
papers, etc. The effort and ex-

pense would go far toward a real

peer, filuch a moor Wild act holll

from the NeWspaPer they
peed space in such a sheet to keep

the ether Papers straight.

Such a paper could he spld on
the streets of any city anywhere

in the lnlih apeelting world, Also

be quoted by sympathetic papers

of other
We pay dues to keep Up a un-

ion. Pay extra assessments for

strikes, for sick and death bene-

fits, ate. Why cannot we all get

tpOetlIer en a real live Paper that

will airry & pege or if need be two

Pages Of wetter for each organiza-
tion.

We must have access to the eye
and mind of John Poe whose think-
ing apparatus ip now controlled by
hopt preps, a press that colors the
news at its source, colora it all

along the line until John Doe can-
not form an honest opinion shout
anything, See the "Braes Check."
Let us get together on our lines

of communications even if we do

not agree with what is communi-
cated by all, There surely will be

something for each of us and the

fact that we can present our side
to a misled, misinformed public is

worth all we can put into it and
more.

A, L. HITCHCOCK,
S.U.P„ A-302,

CREW DONATION

8, S. Diamond cement,

Seattle, Washington,

August 9, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Officers and crew of the S. S.

Diamond Cement donated $29.00 for
two funds, $15.50 was sent to the
Loyalist Government of Spain, and
$13,50 to the King, Ramsay, Con-
ner Defense Fund.

For the Crew,

A. G. HANSLER,
Deck Delegate.

SUGGESTIONS FOR

AGREEMENT

S.S. President Harrison,

Manila, P. 1.,

August 5, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The following is the suggestions

laid down by the committee on

board the above vessel for the new

agreement between the Associa-

tion and the shipowners:

1. Sufficient manning scale for

all ships—especially the class "B"

of which we are now sailing, Presi-

dent Harrison, because of the un-

certain heavy and low passenger

lists on long voyages.

2. Clear definition of each and

every duty of each individual in

the steward department—exemp-

tion of messmen of making salads

and handling sundry stores.

3. The addition of two porters

to the crew to clean and care for

the social, smoke and lounge rooms

such as the decks, carpets, furni-

ture and bright work.

4. A (white) second pantryman

to replace the present Chinese

pantryman and to do only the

recognized duties of second pantry-

man as assistant to chief pantry-

man; eliminate the habit of using

the second pantryman as scullery-

roan and dishwasher.

5. Discontinuance of unnecessary

overcrowding of vessels on long

distance runs, as one crew gets the

bulk of the passengers when the

accommodations are insufficient

for such a crowd. The dining room

nor staterooms have space enough

and the pantry is entirely too

small to give proper service and
is woefully confusing and nerve-
racking.

Reconstruction of the pantry as
to chain system on the steam table
and proper space for dishwashing,
silver and glass cleaning.

8. All ships must observe all

holidays or pay overtime for all

departments in lieu of such days
whether the ship be at sea or in
port, including such holidays as
Christmas, New Years, Lincoln's
and Washington's birthdays, Mem-
orial Day, Independence Day, Ar-
Jaistice Day arid Saturday after-
noons and Sundays.

7. Elimination of the habit of
permitting "seagulls" to come and
go in every port or adequate com-
pensation for the men serving
them whether it be waiters, bed-
room stewards, or messmen.

il, No food handlers he permit-

ted to clean lavatories under anY
censideratipp.

9. No painting by any steward
or food handlers regardless of
Purpose.

10, A ideowes (HOT AND COLD)
and wash bowl for every five mem-

bers of the crew.
11. Inspection of

at least every six
crew's quarters
months by the

Inspectors of the Marine Bureau
of Inspection a-s to sanitation and
manning scale.

12, An assistant storekeeper for
the steward departrpept,

13. A standby crew in home port
with pay for regular crew.

14, A seoond janitor for the
Blaek Gang and Deck department
to clean lavatories and make

15. An eight-hour
hitratien.
16. Ice water

crew's quarters.
17. Individual

erew's nnarters.

181, ilpeeifie eating hours for
members of the stewards depart-

19. Steward's messromns a n d

inesewienon duo "13" ships.
Respectfully submitted,
CLINTON WILLIAMS,

Ship's Delegate, No. 1323.

day and no

fountain in all

paper cups in

all

Caddies Win Strike

Golf caddies are more than deter-
mined to end sweatshop conditions
in their arduous industry. In Para-
mus, N. J., the golf-toting younguns
won a complete victory in their
strike against the Arcola Country
Club for higher wages and union

recognition.

MARTINEZ, CALIF.
-

Phone Martinez 123

NEW DEAL
CAFE

(W. E. Greene, Mgr.)
The House of Old-Fashioned

Hospitality
Seaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION

613 Ferry Street
Martinez, Calif.
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KARLSSON'S SIDE

San Pedro, Calif.,

August 5, 1937.

The "Voice of the Federation,"

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs:

In regards to the article printed

in the "Pilot," I wish to state that

I was one of the men that came

aboard the S.S. Timberush in San

Pedro, and upon arrival on board

this vessel I called a man that the

argument started over, up to the

black gang foc'sle and asked him

for his clearances.

He then became very abusiVe

and told me that I should mind

my own damn business as he had

shipped out of the rank and file

hall on the East Coast. I then

remonstrated with him telling him

that on the West Coast all men

mist have clearances for all strikes

as we the rank and file members

of the M. F. 0. W. & W. have

been having a hard struggle to

get conditions up to the present

standards. We have on several oc-

casions found men carrying N.M.U.

books to be plain finks, and all

your N.M.U. membership know we

on the Pacific Coast won't toler-

ate finks. You must understand

our side of the question. It is

regretable to find a union man

that Is unwilling to show his book

and clearances on demand from

a duly elected representative and

I would like to ask the member-

ship to give this matter serious

consideration in the future.

Hoping this will meet with your

approval (the rank and file), I am

sure that this kind of incident

won't happen again.

"Fraternally yours,

K. KARLSSON,

M. F. 0. W. & W.,

Book No. 227.

P.S. I wish to go on record to

the following statement: That it

is a regretable statement that the

brother members of the S.S. Tim-

berush made abopt Brother B. J,

O'Sullivan being the instigator to

anything underhanded and that we

the rank and file membership of

the M. F, O. W. 4 W. of the Pa,

eine Coast have the greats et con-

fidence in him ge he alwaye has

gone down the line for East Coast
and West Coast men alike as yoy

well know end that as fer as this

brother on the '1'iniberugh • that

claims he got beat pp is concerned,

he is mistaken in his accusations,

in particular the ones he made in

regards to Brother 11, J. O'Sullivan

ati he already has retraeted. this

statement in front of witnesses arid

the captain on that ship.

Hoping you will print this in the

next issue of your paper.

Fraternally,

K. KARLSSON, No. 277,

GREETING FOR

GABRIELSON

The Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brothers:

Will you be kind enough to in-

pert the following in your next te-

pee of the "Voice"?

"Greetings from the tmliceneed

personnel of the Phyllis Sete,

to Chris Gabrielson who is in the

Hoquim General Hospital, Hoquim,

Washington. Wishing you a speedy

recovery,"

Signed hy the entire unlicensed

per
Fraternally,

M. D. BRIGGS,

Secretary.

Strikers Give Blood
PHILADELPHIA (FP)—Sitdown

strikers at the Torresdale Hosiery

Mills gave a, thrilling clemonetra-

tion of how to turn a sitdown into

a public service. Already eight of

them have given blood transfusions

at two Philadelphia hospitals,

thereby saving the lives of a man

and a boy.

CROCKETT
•
IM. S. ROSE'S

U AND 1
Buffet and Restaurant

733.735 Loring Ave. Crockett
reeoeftweeee..erremirmeeemseemmtemeeneeemoi4141

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706.2nd AVE., Crockett

WANTS NON-SECTARIAN

POLICY

In the August 5th, 1937, issue of

the Voice of the Federation, under

the heading "A Word From the

Editor" I heartily agree with the

policy of the new temporary edi-

tor and I sincerely hope that the

future will prove that he can steer

clear of all factions and personali-

ties and take part of no one when

it comes to building 'personal laur-

els and publicity.

And at the same time give some

space in the paper to the records

of past accomplishments of or-

ganized labor as a whole and let

the praise or blame for such acts

rest on the shoulders of those re-

sponsible for the ideas it took to

accomplish the deeds, either of

gains or losses as the case might

be.

In this way I feel that more will

be done for the good and welfare

of organized labor and the men

who carry on all phases of labor,

and also build a better understand-

ing of unity in the minds of all

members of all unions, at the same

time bring forth a true democratic

expression of thoughts from them.

Above all things force every one

to get away from the idea of tear-

ing down another's reputation in

order to lift oneself to things

higher up. I hope the readers of

this will give it a thought in the

way it is intended. Looking for-

ward to the betterment of the

Voice and the M.F.P., I am,

HARRY CURTIS,

Local 38-79, I.L.A.

S.S. TIMBERUSH AFFAIR

WHEREAS: Three innocent men,
Earl King, Ernest G. Ramsay and
Frank J. Conner, have been con-
victed on a framed charge of mur-
der, and

WHEREAS: The trial and other
proceedings were characterized by
hysteria and disregard for the
most fundamental rights of the de-

fendants, and

WHEREAS: All members of la-
bor unions and all those in sym-
pathy with labor were systemati-
cally excluded from the jury panel,
and

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

FROM McNAMARA

Dear Si:- and Brother:

The following is an excerpt from

a letter sent to Attorney Leo Gal-

lagher by J. B. McNamara:

"Folsom Prison, Calif.,

August 1st, 1937.

Dear Leo:

... In the past I have never been

confused nor have I allowed any

doubts to creep within my inner-

self as to the rank and file on the

oceans, lakes, rivers and land. I

have often been chided by the

leaders of the old school for my

undying confidence in the rank

and file. These leaders have grieved

and pained me to distraction. Their

actions would put a pain into a

rock. That grief and pain is

gradually being exhaled from with-

in me, and a warm glow of confi-

dence in the new leaders is tak-

ing its place along side of the un-

dying confidence in the rank and

file. I have in mind the Maritime

Strike Pictorial, "Men and Ships"

—1936-37. There are two hundred

and seventy cuts. Cleverly ar-

ranged and inserted. There is a

thrill in every cut. It is so toler-

ant that it carries an ad from the

Chronicle out of a total of eleven

ads. Just what is needed theme

days—tolerance. I feel grateful to

the rank and file, and their lead-

ers, who made the pictorial pos-

sible. It is a piece of art, and I

actually find myself not wanting

to share it with anyone, but I will

overcome it. . . .

Yours,

J. B. McNAMARA, 20034."

SOLIDARITY PRAISED
S,S. Port Orford,
San Francisco, Calif.,

August 4th, 1937.

Dear Editor, "Voice":

On August 2nd we were among

the thousands of men who declared

a half-hoer stoppage of work in

protest to Fascist Invasion in

WITU.A.: The PrcweeilliteiS Spain. At, that time we decided tq

and the circumstances of this onn- take up a collection for the Loyal-

Vietion place it in the category of iste. Upon paying off on the fol-

the moopey ease, therefore be it lowing day we were notified that

RESOLVED: That the ends of our services were no loeger ye-

justice will be served, and a gross quilted as the ship was tied up.

miscarriage of illatlee will be recti- However, in spite of this over 76
fled, if a new trial is granted these per cent of the crew donated. The

Union melt to prove their info- collection was small, only $8.30, but

oertee, and he it further at least it showed that we Amen-

RESOLVE: That copies of this can maritime workers are' behind

resolution be SePt to the local the Spanish workers in their strug-

C ,

ipte.rietsse and tn the office of the gle against Hitler and Mussolini.

King-1 ains4PcOPher 'Merle@ om P. W. EVAN, Eng. Delegate.

ABE ROTHENWIIRG,

Eeg. Reone Deb, 97. Editor's Note
DifAx BAITIfIgN, Two or three reek arid file corn-

Peck Elele 4 Q., RIM, municationm reached the "Voice"

(Above resolution adopted at office after the pages had been

joiat mieetiag of prow of 11,p. ges made up. These will appear next
Thrush, June 11, 1537.) week. The deadline is Tuesday et.,

On To National Unity 

five o'clock. Please try to observe

It.

Professional Directory, $, F,

Albert hlicheleari
Attorney-at.Low

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' 44§Pciatioll.

Ill Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 8856
San Franalsap. Cam,

stater 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR iN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Franelsee

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

870 MarketStreet,$an Francisco

9 A. M.. 6 P. M.

0

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44

I. L. A., 38-100

Ka(100:0:01A40:0010151r.nalA191914X0M23%

1
Kaarnsy 2147 San Francisco

• Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law:

Seamen's Cases

§110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604A

tilTAA1CitiAM2AP(AAAAtokme:Vei:0.?:i

 (FI

S. T. HOGEVOLL I
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
L.• Seamen's Cases a Specialty I

821 Market St., nr. Fourth'
(53an Francisco DOuglas 3685.1

SCOTTISH
RITE 4

tTemple  Associationl

; 1290 Sutter St. j

t MEETING

IHALLS 14Suitable for Unions,1

Lodges and Affairs 4
4•

ORdway 1636 1
Als.46.4116.416.4\-41Lefie.a.46.4‘41.

•:.41111110111.0=1110411101.0111111.0 0.0

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Mechanical Work 100% Union

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup,

1041 Market
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.

MR. MORGANTHAU GET.

A HAND

S.S. Lurline,

Wilmington, Cali

AEditor, Voice of the Federation.7ede 3 7.ra1t9ion,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of a lett

that I wrote upon a suggestion

from some of our members. It wa

also signed by the ship's delegate

for the fireman and sailors.

have been asked to send it to Yo

for publication in the Voice.

Incidentally, I want to thank yo

for the craw of this ship for the

splendid space and prominen

you gave our account of the observ-

ance we held on board to co

memorate "Blood y Thursday,

July 5th.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK W. McCORMICK,

No. 1868, C. Se S. De.0, . * 

Treasury, 

e

S.S. Lurline, at sea,

nroute to Honolulu,

The HonorablT

Dear Sir: 

G. Sli.meCorrjeg utaalnyryth2ao7uP,1t9h3e7

Mr. Henry

S.S. Lurline,

Because of the unprecedented

and constructive changes that ha

been made in our behalf, as a class

of workers, through the Rooseve

administration, we the crew of the

S.S. Lurline, wish to thank t

President and you while we ha

on as 
a honor of presenenn 

The story of men a,nd the OW

from the early Clipper days do

to the modern complex vessel, is

a long and interesting tale,

before the present adminietratipS

we have had neither sympathet

consideration for the problenla

culiar to our calling, nor even an

official will we pould depend ..

to hear apd understand.

National Relations Board

have

enc

come 

:gri:r Act and t

being, ag, we feel

tangible, friendly relationship With

our governMeet that assuree n

only the will for it to enderstan

het to act as well, It gives us a

dignity and self-respect as wo .

era that ipepiree gratitude, eager,

to 
able loyalty,

Perieto and

We are sincerely interested

building and meintgining the.

world's finOat Merchant maxi

manned by 
snesaimmen ,Pr7Ucitheir calliriM as en rne

with a genuine and PrOtOillid pri

into the 

vresti eentrZ orhtthefleat  wortihd,ey carry

And pow, "Aloha" to oer SeOrth

taanrdy , paanr dt y wmi t ha y Myroeu. M enjoyo rga n t h
your

Hawaiian a 

us

 wiiean visit to the utmost, lin Ih e

the y gbie.atbifoynionrgedkan4Owd lpeclri

ileged again in the near future

return you back safely home-
Respectfully,

FRANK W. mccoityficx,
ritto liSEtLewmad PArlls: O,

Deck DegalAtLANI) mErreALF,el 

Engineroom Delegate.

The union label is the writtell

guaranty of better labor Con

dons,

STOCKTON

UNION MAP GOOPS
Tho First Ws Offer
The Best We Have

:AUTIi0R12111 1)1 Alt14

%MI

JACK MILLER
44 N. Eldorado 108 e. Weber

STOCKTON
clothing - Furnishings 

noels

Shoes Lust:axe

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

MAIN and CENTER

Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

eleimemp.oewomerpeeweemee...•

I
RUSS HOUSE
ROOMS - BUFFET

2 E. Weber Avenue

........2.2.1..).c.t....72.:.:..............1

 ANN
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;Dispatchers' Reports ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERSGALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

he long awaited report of "Gen-
ial Gene" Burke, our secretary was

en to an overflowing assembl-
age last Thursday night at the
'War meeting of the Marine
ooks and Stewards Association.
' hlights of the report are:
'It was the most democratic con-

y ntion I ever witnessed."
• Rank and Filers, not 'Pie-Card-

ers,' constitute the delegates.
ry ship sailing out of the East

Coast and Gulf had elected rep-
' entatives, whose expenses were
orn by the men on the ships."
"The men were not so well
sed on parliamentary proced-

ure, but they knew what they
ted and were not afraid to say

so. The constitution of the N.M.U.
• presented to the convention was
not as democratic as the men de-

d and they lost no time in
tilling it to pieces and revamping

It to suit themselves."
On the question of C.I.O. affilia-

tion the men left no doubt in the
. ds of observers where they

stand. While they have to await
result of the election held un-

er the auspices of the N.L.R.B.,
t men have definitely gone over

the Side of the C.I.O."
"There is no doubt in my mind
-at we must meet with the East

Coast to discuss unity. I am very
h in favor of the proposed con-

vention in Chicago and I see no
son why we should not send

eiegates,"
"The maritime committee set up

,y the C.I.O. should please the men
° the West Coast. Four out of

,en are West Coast men."

he meeting Thursday night
voted overwhelmingly to proceed

the tabulation of the
AT IONAL UNITY CONFER-

F CE ballots. The results of the
dstwise referendum will be an-

nounced at the meeting this Thins-
s. A telegram was sent to Seat-

tle requesting them to forward the
s.ots to headquarters. Joe Har-
ia, Scotty Dillon and Iry Dvorin

1- do the counting.
*

t the same time the results of
balloting for assistant secre-

te y and dispatcher at headquart-
s' Will be announced. For main-

taining silence as to the results of
e elections too much credit

cannot be given the above named
oting committee. Compared to

cse brothers, the Sphinx is quite
a orator.

•••

*MI

S • *
Grant Hartley was elected to the
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post of Tanker Organizer at the
last meeting. He left Saturday for
the "Oil Fields" and will have a
report ready for this Thursday.

The boys of the Lurline continue
to show interest in what's going
on at headquarters. They held a
meeting aboard the ship and spent
over $11 to send a radiogram to
headquarters about the C.1.0.-Na-
tional Unity Balloting. Brother Mc-
Cormack reports that the ship con-
tinues to maintain its reputation
acquired since the close of the
strike.

The Union Recreation Center is
being reorganized under direction
of District Council No. 2. Brother
Dvorin was sent over to attend the
meeting Monday night and he has
promised a report for Thursday
night.

* *

The hall is being remodelled and
things are humming at headquart-
ers. The lower hall is being uti-
lized in the meantime and the
loud-speaker system has been
brought down there. When the re-
pairs are completed we'll have
quite a hall.

• * * *

Balloting is now going on at
headquarters and the branches on
the Federati on Constitutional
amendments. It is expected that
balloting on the delegates to the
Chicago convention will start
Thursday or Friday. Other ballot-
ing is going on and is of import-
ance to all the membership, so
come down to the hall and see the
balloting committee. We repeat,
it's important to every man in the
organization and the time to vote is
limited, so make it your business
to get down and vote.

"Criterion" Belts
Unfair

The Beltmakers' Union of New
York City is appealing to members
of union auxiliaries and friends of
labor to refuse to buy "Criterion"
belts. One hundred and twenty
workers of Slote & Klein, Inc.,
largest ladies belt company in the
country and makers of "Criterion"
belts have been on strike since
April 15th for the lawful element-
ary right of collective bargaining.

Slate & Klein ruthlessly defying
the spirit of the Wagner Act, have
closed their factory in New York
and are attempting production in
Jersey City with the help of strike-
breakers herded to and from work
under the protection of guards.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR THE BEST MEALS

Mann
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MARIN
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A.R.T.A.
Shipping has been exception-

!ally slow for the past two

g weeks, only four assignments.

Slight flurry anticipated if and

when Fish Reduction men re-

sume operations.
* * *

M.C. & S.
Shipping remains good.

* * *

I.L.A. (38-79).
Fairly good. Everybody av-

eraging 160 hours part time.
* *

M.E.B.A.
Since last Thursday only two

men shipped.
* * *

M.M. & P.
Very poor this week.

* *

SCALERS
Very good last week.

* * *

S.U.P.
264 shipped, 40 Matson stand-

bys, 24 I.L.A.
* *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Everybody working part time.:

* * *

BARGEMEN
351 for the week. Things:

rather slow.
• * •

M. F. 0. W. & W.
Shipped 162 last week. SlowE

for warehousemen.
 El

Brophy Claims
'No Down Grade'
In C.I.O. Progress

NEW YORK (FP)—Following

an address before the third annual

convention of the American Radio

Telegraphists Assn., meeting at

the Hotel Edison here, C.I.O. Di-

rector John Brophy ridiculed state-

ments of Tom Girdler, chairman
of Republic Steel, that John L.

Lewis and the C.I.O. are "on the,

down grade."
Referring to Girdler's "tall talk,"

Brophy declared that "he is just

like a boy whistling in the dark

to keep up his courage. Steel is
organized 75 per cent and covered

by collective bargaining agree-

ments. The same is true in auto-

mobile manufacturing and a num-
ber of other industries where non-
unionism ruled before the C.I.O.

I This is no evidence of slipping. It

is a remarkable record of achieve-
ment."

Replying to a question from the

convention floor as to the possi-
bility of cooperation between rank
and file members of the A. la of
L. and the C.I.O., Brophy said: "I

am sure that the rank and file
of the A. F. of L. is in sympathy
with the purposes of the C.I.O.
Any union man is always in sym-
pathy with any attempt to or-
ganize other men."

GERMANY vs. HITLER-
GOERING

More Germans attended the so-
called "degenerate" modern art ex-
hibition at Munich than the 100
per cent lily-white "regenerate" ex-
hibit next door, which was spon-
sored by Hitler and Goering.

Incidentally, Adolph and Her
mann are reported to have been
the heaviest purchasers at their
own "pure" exhibition.

SAN FRANCISCO
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FVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Best to Eat and Drink"

NEW BRIDGE

HOTEL
54 EMBARCADERO
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FEDERATION
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NMU PROTESTS OFFICAL
RED TAPE

WHEREAS: Many hundreds of

NMU members have been waiting

in line in front of the U. S. Ship-

ping Commissioners' office for

weeks and months (the line forms

at 2:00 a. in.) and many are lit-

erally starving and sleeping in the

parks and subways because they

can't ship without certificates, and

WHEREAS: The I.S.U. dele-

gates are getting young fellows

who have never been to sea and

putting them through the commis-

sioners office without the formality

of waiting in line and these men

will be used as a potentional scab

agency, and
WHEREAS: The shipowners are

complaining that the union can't

get men quick enough to man the

ships, and
WHEREAS: Our union as yet

hasn't taken any definite organized

action to remedy this intolerable

situation, and
WHEREAS: In order to remain

a strong, democratic, rank and file

organization, we must at all times

be ready to take up and act upon

all just grievances of our members,

and
WHEREAS: The commissioner

excuses his tardiness in issuing

the certificates by saying that he

hasn't a sufficinetly large office

force to adequately handle the

thousands of seamen who are get-

ting their certificates or exchang-

ing their books for same; therefore

be it
RESOLVED: That this conven-

tion assembled go on record as

protesting this situation and send

a telegram to the Department of

Commerce and to the President of

the United States, and be it fur-

ther
RESOLVED: That the conven-

tion elect a delegation of five to

call on Commissioner Daly and de-

mand an immediate enlargement

of the office staff or the opening

of new offices to accommodate

the seamen who haven't gotten

their certificates.
The above resolution unanimous-

ly adopted at the 19th session of

the National Maritime Union of

America convention held at the
Manhattan Opera House, New

York City, July 29, 1937.
* * *

RESOLUTION
To All Ship's Delegates and Ship's

Crews:

Because of the refusal of Secre-

tary Roper of the Department of

Commerce to employ more help to

facilitate the exchange of the Fink

Books for Certificates of Identifi-

cation, the National Maritime Un-

ion feels that a change of policy
Is necessary at this time in order

to protect the rights of our mem-

bers to ship.

The former policy of the Na-

tional Maritime Union not to ship

any man carrying a Fink Book un-

til it is exchanged for a Certificate

of Identification has been tem-

porarily changed.
• Until instructed otherwise, all

ship's crews are hereby instructed

not to discriminate against any

member of the National Maritime

Union now carrying a Fink Book

who is shipped from the union hall.

The scarcity of able-bodied sea-

men with Certificates of Identifi-

cation makes it necessary for us

to ship men with Fink Books.

This change of policy will re-

main in effect until the Depart-

ment of Commerce is compelled to

provide better facilities for the

exchange of Fink Books for the
Certificates of Identification.

The National Maritime Union is

exerting and will continue to ex-

ert all the pressure possible on

the administration in Washington,

D. C., to compel the local offices

of the Department of Commerce to

employ more clerical assistants to

facilitate the exchange of the

books.
Atlantic and Gulf Disltrict Com-

mittee, National Maritime
Union of America.

This was endorsed by the Na-
tional Maritime Union convention
in session at Manhattan Opera
House, New York City on Thurs-
day, July 29, 1937.

ALAMEDA
NrIrmr-Irv-Nrv-ww.r.rvir

ROYAL CAFE .1

1402 Webster St.

10 '36 Strike Supporter '37

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Enclnal Terminal

ALAM EDA

THAT MASSACRE
NEWSREEL

August 10, 1937.
Oakland, Calif.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Do you know if anything is being

done by the Maritime Federation,

S. F. Labor Council or anyone else

to get the Paramount Newsreel of

the Chicago Memorial Day Massa-

cre shown in San Francisco or Bay

Area? I understand the picture is

available to any movie house that

now.

wants it. Evidently none want it

or it would have been shown before

I'm wondering if the unions

could charter the picture and show

it themselves somewhere. Prefer-

ably up town so more of the gen-

eral public would see it than if

shown on the front. If not that,

then could they guarantee some

theatre a certain attendance to

show it? If that fails perhaps a

request campaign to the right peo-

ple. Better yet, why don't we get

our own theatres and radio stations

so we won't be at the mercy of

the bosses in these matters. Seems

to me organized labor and other

progressive groups can and should

force the showing of that picture

here in the Bay Area.

Here's a question I'd like some

opinions on from readers of the

Voice. What is labor's best wea-

pon? Here's the way they appeal-

to me in order of value. The vote,

our purchasing power, the strike!

I don't put the strike last because

I'm against its use. Just seems to

me even if every strike was won,

our economic problem would not

be solved so long as the owners

are free to raise prices. I put the

vote first because with that we are

able to completely change this eco-

nomic system for one where strikes

will not be necessary. I'm con•

vinced labor will never have eco-

nomic freedom and security until

we learn to vote correctly. (Here

I might say, in every protest I

write to a representative I include

this line: "Remember labor is

learning how to vote!")

Regarding purchasing power. I

wonder how many know of con-

sumers union of N. Y. C.? It issues

a monthly bulletin listing price,

quality and labor conditions regard-

ing manufacturing of different ar-

ticles. I find it O.K. By consistent-

ly buying union made goods and

services we can soon bring about

more permanent and widespread

favorable conditions than by the

strike as it is now used, I feel sure.

These are just my own opinions,

which I admit may be way off,

therefore, I'd like other opinions

and know no better place to go

than the Voice, which is widely

read and discussed.

Hoping this isn't too long for

you to print, I thank you and re-

main,
K. B. SPARKS,

Inland Boatment's Union

of the Pacific.

ORGANIZATION—
EDUCATION

Editor of the Voice:

in last week's Voice from I.L.A.

notes, was a report on C.T.O. prog-

ress and how it brought political

action, to the trade union move-

ment. How the Governor of Penn-

sylvania shook hands with the pick-

ets. However, this friend of labor

sent his troops to reopen the Cam-

bria plant, which was closed down

by C.I.O. strikers. This is nothing

to be surprised at as a politician

Is the same the world over.

He is an opportunist and knows

who is his boss. A labor union

will have its hands full by perfect-

ing its organization in every-day

struggles with the bosses. Union

men should think twice before they

follow any Moses into a political

swamp. Because • it delays the

struggle for improvement of a liv-

ing standard and deviates from the
true course of constructive action.

The labor movement of many Eu-
ropean countries hate been infested
with politicians of various names
for half a century. As a result the

unions become stagnant, a stamp-
ing ground for vote-catchers and
careerists whose sole ambition was
to emancipate themselves at the
expense of the workers.

So the bread and butter question
got side-tracked in favor of some

friend of labor getting into office
and fixing things up which never
materializes. If we are going to
have two wings like the politicians
say let its have organization and
education. Yours for Industrial De-
mocracy. J. PERSON, I.L.A.,

San Pedro.

S.S. MANATAWNY
SAFETY FIRST NOTICE

If you take a chance, you must
take the consequences. I feel that t• 
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East Bay Agentbe happy.

The master of every such steam-

ship or vessel is authorized to
maintain good discipline and such
habits of cleanliness among the
whole crew and their quarters.
Every man who neglects or re-
fuse these rules, shall be deemed
guilty and be subject to a like
punishment. R. S. 5391.

Every man is sculptor of his
own character. He must first have
knowledge of which there are
many kinds. He must also have
ambition to use what he knows.
But if he is to develop character
that will cause him to be honored
among men that will make useful
to himself and others, he must
niake good use of a third tool--
INTEGRITY.

I believe in American law and
our democratic government.

I believe in our unions and their
principles.

I believe in honesty, sincerity
and the square deal; to us all,
'and to those who make possible for
us all ' to earn good wages and
living conditions.

I also believe in respect and dis-
cipline among the whole crew and
the officers.

I admire seamen who face troub-
le with dignity and decency. If
you keep your self respect and
work on your destiny, you cannot
fail.

I ant not bigoted and I am not
opposed to any of our crew who
takes a drink and know when to
stop. But I cannot bear to have
drunkards on board ship, who not
only injures himself, but. also
cause disturbance and trouble.

LEADERSHIP vs. DRIVERSHIP

Steamship management must

have Supervisors today who are ca-
pable of winning the cooperation

of the workers. Attempts to bull-
doze workers will lead to trouble.

Such tactics never were product-
ive of best results. Good super-

visors never use strong arm meth-

ods.
This simply means that super-

vision nuest take on the highest

character of leadership rather

than drivership.

John Smith, A. B.: Captain can

you define experience?
Captain: Yes, John, experience

is what you have left, when you've

lost everything you gained:
CHRIS A. RASICICH, No. 1234.

Master S.S. Manatawny,
Deep Sea Fishermen, Inc.,

Pier 47, San Francisco, Calif,

B. C. I.L.A. WANTS
ACTION

WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-

eration convention in Portland has

set up and ordered a program to

organize B. C., and

WHEREAS: The responsibility

of setting up the machinery to

carry out most of this program of

Resolution No. 40-A has been left

to District Council No. 1, and

WHEREAS: The B. C. I.L.A.

Locals 38-126 and 38-130 have been

on strike or locked out for nine

months and have not been able to

regain the work they had prior to

the 1936-37 strike even on the

American ships, and
WHEREAS: No Maritime Fed-

eration or I.L.A. official has visited

Victoria since they received their

charter one year ago thereby leav-

ing the membership in a very dis-

satisfied and disappointed frame

of mind, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That District

Council No. 1 appeal to the other

Maritime Fe d erati on District

Councils and District 38, I.L.A., to

speed up the organizational pro-

gram in 13, C. by carrying out the

resolves of Resolution No. 40-A in

creating a fund and sending two

organizers to B. C., and be it fur-

ther
RESOLVED: That District

Counci No. 1 immediately set up a

District Committee composed of

delegates from the I.L.A. locals,
U.U. and S.U.P. branches in B. C.
and this Council No. 1 to carry
out the mandate of Maritime Fed-
eration convention with the B. C.
Policy Committee as laid down in
Resolution No. 40-A.
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VOICE

N.M.U.A. RESOLUTION
304 25th St.,
Galveston, Texas,
August 6, 1937.

Dear Brothers:
The crews on ships coming into

Galveston have requested that the
enclosed minutes of the August
1st joint meeting of the Galveston
branch be published in the Pilot.

Fraternally,
J. PAGE, Delegate.

Minutes of regular joint meeting
of Galveston Branch, National
Maritime Union called to order by
J. Page, at 7 p. in., August 1,
1937.
Elected Chairman: J. Page.
Telephone communication from

N. Y. Dist. Committee reported in
notice signed by Brother Halestrap
confirms verbal contract with N.
Y. Porto Rican Line providing 60
cents per hour overtime for men
oaring under $100 per month. M/S
that we do not accept the agree-
ment because other lines give us
70 cents. Some brothers oppose
motion on ground that the Consti-
tutional Convention will make per-
manent uniforna agreements in a
feW days. Others favor motion on
ground that other lines will reduce
payment if we accept this. The
motion is carried by count 46 to
26.

AGENTS AND DELEGATES'
REPORTS

Engine and Deck Agent Dunlavy
is in New York attending consti-
tutional con vent i o n. Stewards'
Agent Halestrap is in Beaumont
attending Texas State C.I.O. con-
vention.

Deck Delegate Page reports Mor-
gan Line improved rapidly so that
now it is 99 per cent N.M.U. Speaks
on importance of avoiding super-
militant job action at this critical
time before the N. L. R. B. elec-
tions. Explains that the elections
might be postponed three months
if the waterfront is unsettled by
strikes. The sooner we can get the
elections over with, the sooner we
will have collective bargaining
agreements with shipowners. Also,
only men actually on ships will be
allowed to vote by the Wagner
Board. Members on the beach or
who walk off ships in strike ac-
tion will not be permitted to vote.
We need these votes and so we
should use restraint, especially
since the ship owners are trying
to prove us to strike so that we
lose the election. Once the elec-
tion is in the bag, we can go to
town with our demands.
Texas City Delegate Grogan re-

ports that he got an emergency
phone call to the effect that the
crew, of one tanker was about to
call a sit-down strike on account
of not having any lettuce and to-
matoes at the mess. He hurried to
the captain and got the vegetables.
Says this is an illustration of the
kind of super-militant job action
which Brother Page referred to
which at this time hurts us in the
coming elections. When you strike
at this time, it is a strike against
your own elected delegates in N.
Y. and Galveston and against the
union itself. The shipowners want
these strikes to happen now. We
should learn from the experience

of the C.I.O. in the auto industry
where the reputation of the unroll
was spoiled by unauthorised aft-
downs and opened them to the
charge of irresponsibility.

Galveston Dispatcher Gore re-
ports 76 men were shipped during
the week.

Team! City Dispatcher Mulhern -
called to order for not speaking 1:41...
the subject of dispatching. Doer:.
not know number of men di-S-
patched.

M/S/C. Not to accept Brother
Mulhern's report. Brother Mulherte
explains that he was not elected
dispatcher but that he was asked
to take the job pro tern to help
out, and he did not know what
kind of report to make. He has all
his records at the office and could
have given a full report if he had
been instructed. M/S/C to instruct
Brother Mulhern about giving us
a report next week.

Literature Agent Tom Dwyer re-
ports that the men on the shipe:.;
are always asking for the latest
news on Spain, on how the steel .,
strike is going on, and about the
trouble in China, and they are al-
ways asking him for copies of the
Daily Worker so they can read'
about these things in a labor paper.--
They say the Merchant Marine Li-
brary is finky and they can't get
any decent reading matter from it.
No news stands in southern ports
carry the kind of labor papers the
men want.
M/S/C that the union subscribes

to 100 New York Sunday Workers
and $15 worth of pamphlets on
Spain and the C.I.O. for dietribu-
tion to the men on the ships.

NEW BUSINESS

Brother Gore wants to clear up
confliction rules governing adrniii.
sion to the union.
M/S/C that new candidates he

interviewed by a committee of five
members who will pass on admis-
sions.

GOOD AND WELFARE

Brother Olsen speaks urging
members to carry on militant
strike action at all times. He op-
posed appeals of Brothers Grogan
and Page for quiet on the water-
front at this time pending Wagner
Board elections.
Adjourned at 9:20 p. m. with 225

members present.
ED GROGAN, Rec. Secy.
J. PAGE, Chairman.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
San Francisco, Calif.,
Aug. 4, 1937.

This is to acknowledge with ap-
preciation, a donation of $15.00
from the Stewards' Dept. of the
S.S. Pres. Cleveland, to the defense
of our brothers, Earl King, Ernest
G. Ramsay and Frank Conner.

KING-RAM SAY-CONNER DE-
FENSE COMMITTEE.
ARCHIE J. CARSE,

Secretary-Treasurer,.

Do Hogs Feel Shame?
Wonder why Alfred P. Sloan, jr„

of General Motors didn't want his
fellow workers to know that GM
paid him a salary and bonus of
$561,311 in 1936?
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ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland

El
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UNION SERVICE
GAS—OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland I
El th

The Boston Lunch 4
GOOD EATS

826 Broadway

1,...

IBM's Lunch Wagon

....,—....

I The Wagon Without Wheels
° HOWARD TERMINAL1

OAK LAND
Friend of Every Longshoreman

and Seafaring Man
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Newman & Korn

Incorporated
525 Clay St., Oakland

Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS

Deliveries HI. 0808-0809

0

HAMBURGER

GUS—No. 2
5th Ave. and E. 12th St.

• 100 Per Cent Union
MFP Supporters '34, 36, '37

O cl
HOlilday 9287 Tires . Tubes E

TEXACO i:
i
I

El

Certified Service Station

8th Market and West
OAKLAND

Lubrication - Accessories
El

1
OPEN ALL SIGHT I
BEAR CAFE

1202 7th STREET
Adeline Station, Oakland

100% UNION LABOR
I ..rwo*Ime.mwoonroomm0

El  .111
I. L. A. Supporter

ACE CAFE
Meals : Short Orders

L. LEWIN, Prop.
910-7th St., Oakland

El III
 111

I KELLEY'S
WINES - BEERS LIQUORS
HOT & COLD LUNCHES
"Where U4on Men Meet' I

921 Broadway, Oakland
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Grease-Repair — All Cars

OGLIETTI BROS.
SERVICE STATION

1045 7th St.
Batteries Charges Oakland

484.1. John's Half Barrel t
+ • BEER :: CHOICE WINES

t • Try Our Irish Turkey

4.4* 1003 BROADWAY
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There is no substitute for solidarity.

Either Labor will pull together—or it will be pulled

apart.

IT STINKS!
Maritime workers on the Pacific Coast can learn a great

deal from the class struggle in Michigan. Take names for

instance. Names are funny things. In Detroit, our old

friend, the gun-thug appears under a new alias. For years

he has been known as "private dick," "scab-herder," "fink"

or "gorilla ;" but now his hoodlum features are dusted with

foo-foo and, arrayed in his best bib-and-tucker, he takes

a bow to the dear public as the defender of the American

citizens' sacred "right to work." Only yesterday the pa-

pers reported that this nefarious creature in the guise of

the Independent Association of Chrysler Employes, tamped

up on a bunch of UAWA strike pickets. "A club by any

other name hits just as hard." It isn't the right to work

that is being protected; it is the right to scab. Such hypo-

crisy stinks!

Unions and Federations
Workers band together in unions to secure, by means

of united economic power, certain benefits and assur-

ances which they, as unorganized individuals, could not

hope to obtain. That is what unionism means.

Unions band together into a Federation to secure, by

means of their united economic power, certain benefits

and assurances which they, as independent organizations,

could not hope to obtain. That is what Federation means.

Both the labor union and the federation of labor unions

are evidence of that basic principle of solidarity: "In un-

ion there is strength."

What the union is to the individual, the Federation is to

each of its component units. Under pressure of circum-

stances in the modern world, workers have discovered that

neither the isolated and detached worker nor the isolated

and detached union can get along without the support and

solidarity of other workers and other unions. Sooner or

later circumstances arise that make such support and soli-

darity the only alternative to weakness or defeat.

But this, unfortunately, they were unable to do. It must

not be forgotten that craft unions grew out of a period of

industrial evolution in which hand tools and the tech-

nique of small production prevailed. The craft union, and

the craft union concept are probably about all we had a

right to expect of the pioneer organizers of the early days.

We should be grateful to them that we have unions at all.

Not a few of these old-line unions are in existence today

and are still fighting for labor betterment to the best of

their ability. All of them are feeling the impact of the

Power Age and many of them are hopeful of progressive

modernization. These unions are important factors in the

labor situation; without taking them into consideration no

equation can be complete. They are learning the need

for the greater solidarity required of labor unions by

modern conditions and should be encouraged to take steps

to make that solidarity possible.

Unions and Unions
It would have been a lot simpler if we could—overnight

—make over the entire trade union movement to conform

to the industrial pattern of the modern world. But this

obviously is out of the question. We are forced, whether

we like it or not, to accept the facts of the world. The

existing unions are among these facts. The trade union

and the transitional type of industrial union are not hypo-

thetical possibilities; they are a part of the world that

actually confronts us. They are here, and they Will prob-

ably remain regardless of preachments, dogmas or theo-

ries. And the reason they are here is because members

of these unions find them useful. The thing to do about

it is for all workers to strive for greater union power,

greater union solidarity, greater union usefulness.

One thing is certain, the unions that exist today are

the material of which the Labor Movement of today is

made. Some of them emerged from the remote past of

the early Machine Age, but all of them are fighting to

hold their own. Some are showing unmistakable signs of

adaptability to the needs of mass production industry. At

the time many of these unions were organized, industrial

unionism was not yet born. What is more, even the most

advanced thinkers of that day could not conceive of the

type of unionism that would be needed in an age of aerial

transport, instantaneous communication and mass produc-

tion. Unions were needed, and the pioneer organizers gave

us the only kind of unions they were familiar with—craft

unions. If the groundwork were being laid today we

would no doubt have industrial unions.

With the facts of modern industry before us it is not

difficult to construct—on paper—much finer unions than

the ones now in existence. The trouble is that such unions

exist only on paper and, as such, are worth—just about
what the paper is worth. It is easy enough for the wise

guy to tell the other fellow how to make the moves. Usual-

ly such people "talk a good game of checkers." The real-

ity of the modern world includes the unions that are as

well as the ideas seeking to modernize or transform these

unions. The strategy of the Labor Movement should be to

keep any union from being destroyed by the hostility of
the employing class and to give every possible assistance
in making them more powerful instrumentalities for the
achievement of Labor's objectives, immediate and ultimate.

On the Pacific Coast
The situation on the Pacific Coast is a fair example of

the general situation throughout the country. There is
approximately the same union set-up, the same ferment of

modernism, the same groping for adequate power and the
same relentless opposition from the employing class and

Greater alignments of employer power call for greater its mercenari▪ es. In this respect, the Maritime Federation
-alignments of working-class power. The struggle between of the Pacific Coast looms large with past achievements
these two conflicting classes cannot be avoided. Daily and future possibilities. It has succeeded in uniting into
experience convinces us, as workers, that this struggle is a common bond of fighting fellowship the unions of the
becoming more intensified instead of less so. Compared Pacific Coast. It has succeeded in giving to each of them
with the clash of interests between workers and employ- greater strength and greater solidarity than they would
erg, the differences of interest and viewpoint that separate have had without the Federation.
worker from worker and union from union seem trival and

unimportant. The boss does not disagree with us for the

same reason that we disagree with one another. The boss

is out to take the hides off all of us regardless of our af-

filiations. It is therefore a matter of primary importance

that we do not permit our differences to break up the

It is generally understood that it is quite impossible
to give to each of the unions in the Federation an identical
ideology; but experience has proved that it is possible to
confederate existing unions, in spite of their differences
of opinion, into a united, fighting front in opposition to

only thing that enables us to hold our own in the struggle
the aggressions of the shipping interests. This is most im-

-our solidarity.

The Maritime Federation in particular is an indispens-

able extension of workingclass solidarity. It came into

being under great pressure from the shipowners. It has

been sustained in the face of fierce opposition from these 
of the various unions. Pollyanna advice would be rightly

same predatory interests. It is alive and functioning today reject
ed from all quarters. Rivalry, controversy and dis-

because it has a definite function to perform for maritime 
sension are no new things in organizational affairs, but

workers. Without the Maritime Federation, maritime they
 are things that eventually work themselves out. This,

workers would be far more at the mercy of the exploit- 
within reason, is nothing to worry about as long as the

ers than they are at present. 
unions are not impaired as fighting units Of Labor. The
hopeful part of the situation is the fact that workers en-
gaged in such factional disputes will close ranks when
any of their number is attacked by the boss class. They
will quarrel bitterly among themselves, but their instinct
is to compose their differences and unite for common ag-

gressive action when confronted with a common danger.

It is a question of, "United we eat; divided we don't."

There is no such thing as a victory in a quarrel among

organized workers. The only one that stands to win is the

employer.

Power Is What Counts
The prospect of being unorganized in times like these

is not very alluring. The benefits to be derived from re-

taining, strengthening and perfecting the power we already

have are obvious. Any intelligent worker would not hesi-

tate a moment in choosing between the two.

Workers without organization have been found to be
helpless before the greed and power of their economic

overloads. They lack even the power to give conomic

support to beneficial labor legislation. Without organiza-

tion workers are at all times at the mercy of the employers.

The same thing applies to small unions and groups of

unions. Without an alignment of such unions into a unit
of greater power, the independent union can many times

be whipped into line to the benefit of the boss and the

detriment of the workers. An organization comparable in

economic power to that of the forces arrayed against it is
vitally necessary if Organized Labor is to be capable of

meeting the demands of the Mass-Production Age.

This means that the economic set-up of the Super Pow-
er Era calls for a super-power type of unionism on the

part of Labor. More and more, democratically-controlled

Industrial Unionism is being recognized as the most effec-

tive and trustworthy type of labor organization,

It would have been a splendid thing if, in the beginning,

the founders of the craft unions had recOgnized this fact.

portant. Solidarity is always as good news for the workers
As it is had news for the bosses.

The situation on the Pacific Coast is also a great re-
sponsibility for both the officials and the rank and file

Now, More Than Ever
Everyone knows that it is a thankless job to try to miti-

gate the often needless bitterness of a family row. But it

is never out of season to call attention to the disastrous

results of labor disunity in Europe. Major labor contro-

versies have always left the door wide open for fascist

dictatorship.

Now, more than ever before, is the time for us to prac-

tice eternal vigilance and to use every atom of courage and

intelligence we possess to retain what we've got—and to

get as much more as possible. The American Labor move-

ment cannot be destroyed—from without. It is up to us

to see to it that American workers fulfill their historic

mission of putting an end to Industrial Autocracy.
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Office Workers Unions
Reveal Rapid Increase

NEW YORK (UNS).—In the two months since the first

national convention of the United Office & Professional

Workers union was held, the number of affiliated locals

has increased 50 per cent, Eugene Turner, national secre-

tary-treasurer has announced.
Charters were issued to 36 locals

of office and professional workers

in 29 cities between June 1 and

July 30, Turner said.

General locals have been estab-

lished in Philadelphia, Pa.; New

York City; Indianapolis, Ind.;

Phoenix, Ariz.; New Haven, Conn.;

Akron, Ohio; Los Angeles, Calif.;

Boston, Mass.; Baltimore, Md.;

Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.; Cleve-

land, Ohio; Newark, N. J.; Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Washington, D. C.;

Fort Wayne, Ind.; and South Bend,

Ind.
SEPARATE LOCALS

Social workers in Philadelphia

and New York have been chartered

in separate locals, and unions for

insurance office employes and

agents have been setup in Akron,

Newark, Philadelphia, Cincinnati,

Hartford, Conn., and Newport, Ky.

In Boston and New York, em-

ployes in publishing houses are

enrolled in Book and Magazine

Guilds. The American Advertising

Guild of New York and the Tech-

nical and Research Employes

Union of Chicago have also re-

ceived U.O.P.W. charters.

SEEK CHARTERS

Congressmen Ask
Federal Quiz of
Mooney Frameup
WASHINGTON (FT)— Petitions

bearing the names of over 100

Congressmen asking federal inves-

tigation of the Mooney-Billings

case were presented to President

Roosevelt here by John W. Jen-

kins, chairman of the local Tom

Mooney Defense Committee. "We

would be glad to turn over to

federal agents appointed by you

the government information we

have proving Mooney and Billings

not only innocent but deliberately

framed," Jenkins told the Presi-

dent. A replica of the bomb al-

legedly carried by Mooney was

displayed and it was shown that

an infernal machine such as de-

scribed by the police would have

been impossible to construct.

UNION GRAVE DIGGERS
KANSAS CITY (FP) —Grave

diggers and attendants picketed

cemetery gates here after a lock-
out which followed a union de-

Requests for new charters con- mend 
for recognition.

tinue to pour into the national '

office from cities all over the coun-

try, union officials state.

Applications on hand at the pres-

ent time include groups of office

and professional workers in San

Francisco and Los Angeles, Calif.;

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.;

Milwaukee, Wis.; Peoria, Ill.; Bir-

mingham, Ala.; Bridgeport, New

Britain and Stamford, Conn.; Syra-

cuse, Rochester and Utica, N. Y.;

Ann Arbor, Pontiac and Flint,

Mich.; Providence, R. I.; and New

Bedford, Lynn, Brockton and

Springfield, Mass.

TO AID SPANISH
WORKERS

International Workers Order

helps Spanish people. A dance and

entertainment is arranged by

Branch 699 at 715 Ashbury Street,

for this Saturday, August 14, at

8:00 p. m. Admission 25 cents. Re-

freshments free to all. A good time

is promised to all corners.

ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION
THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
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I• 
OWL TAXI 4 
Union Drivers
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EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer
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Where to Buy 4

The VOICE 4

In Los Angeles 4
4
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SAN PEDRO
Or International Book Store,
10 244 W. 6th Street

;Dick Dillon, I.L.A. Hiring 41
i; Hall, Palos Verdes

10Phillips Cigar Stand, 5th 4
and Harbor Blvd.

10 (Across from P. E.
Depot)

•

t, WILMINGTON

tGillette Cafe, Graceline
✓ Docks

4

4
4

R. & L. Cafe, Avalon near 4
C Street 4

4
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OB's Cafe, 1183 Broadway 4
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B's CAFE
BEER — WINE
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Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

Striker Slugged
Before and After

Investigation
NEW YORK (FP)—Peter Bur-

ban, 52-year-old shipyard striker,

whose arrest and subsequent beat-

ing by Brooklyn police led to an

investigation of police brutality,

was again beaten as three men at-

tacked him at his home within a

few hours after the investigation

came to a close. Then men ran off

when Burban's yells aroused his

neighbors.

In the meantime the strike of

15,000 shipyard workers, members

of the Industrial Union of Marine

& Shipbuilding Workers, continues.

At the Robins Drydock Co. 164

cars bearing license plates from

Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania and one from Texas and

containing strikebreakers were

escorted into the plant by police.

The union has protested the use

of out-of-state strikebreakers to

federal authorities, charging viola-

tion of the Byrnes law. The union

has also demanded the removal of

government contracts from the

struck plants.

C. I. 0. To Organize
400,000 Technicians
NEW YORK (FP)—Architects,

draftsmen, engineers and other

technical men in mass production

industries will be the object of an-

other organization drive by the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion, President Robert Sentman of

the Federation of Architects, En-

gineers, Chemists and Technicians

announced here after returning

from a conference with C.I.O.

Chairman John L. Lewis.

With the support of a coordinat-

ing committee of heads of C.I.O.

international unions, the federation

will direct the campaign to which

the C.I.O. has alloted a $20,000 or-

ganization fund. Twelve organizers

will be placed in the field to sup-

plement the federation's present

force of 20. Some 40,000 men and

women are eligible. The campaign

marks the first departure into

craft lines that the C.I.O. has

taken.

AN OLD CUSTOM
It's getting to lw an old Pennsyl-

vania custom.

Both Mayor Dniel J. (No. 1707)

Shields of Johnstown, and Mayor S.

Davis Wilson of Philadelphia acted

as committing magistrates in sen-

tencing union strikers and pickets

to jail.

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place
Snappy Entertainment

BEER • WINE

E.P

FINE FOOD'

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singe-

pore Sling—by its Originator—

Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

 1.4

FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by

Jean Harris &
Specks Reese

Drop In and Say "Hello!"

515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
.0,11MMOIMIM.4111M.M111.0111111•115.11111.M11.041.111.0111111111.0.0P0i10:*

O 0
"A Stranger is a Friend We

Have Never Met"

ONE TWENTY THREE
CLUE CAFE

123 W. Fifth St., San Pedro
JACK CARTER

(Former Owner Mariner Cafe)
 El

Looking
Ahead

4
By LEN DeCAUX

4.11. Alk•

Sinbad the Sailor had to get th,

Old Man of the Sea drunk before,

he could unload him from h. .

shoulders. But the C.I.O. had bet-

ter luck with the A. F. of L. e

ecutive council.

Exactly a year ago this mont

the Old Men of the council decided

all by themselves to punish po

S:rinbadunC.Ir he..Ot.bym expelling him outoin de 

Their intentions were fierce an;

foul, but the results have been fin-,

Unimpeded by their weight an.

unwisdom, Sinbad C.1.0. has since

gone on his way, rejoicing, free

build such a labor movement as

t deemeded  st

ridership?
year's freedom from the Old Men'.,

States.

What 

befor

winastheneUven

What have been the results of

RAPID STRIDES

A year ago there were but 12

unions in the C.I.O. Today the

are 31 national and international

unions, more than 50 industre•

union councils and about 450 di-

rectly chartered local industri,

unions.

A year ago the C.I.O. had to .co

fine its efforts to one or two indu,

tries, so as not to jog the Old Men

too much. It was just beginnin,

Its work in steel, autos and rubber,

and it found the unorganized sh

ing away from it in all directions

on account of the Old Men on It

back.

Today the C.1.0. can report th•

organization of a million and

half previously unorganized work-

ers, the accession to its ranks

vhiuo lriyd ne is of thousands more pre.

the A. F. of L. or ind ,

pendent, and a total membership

considerably in excess of that r .

the A. F. of L.

FREEDOM HELPS

All of the major successes of th

C.I.O. have been achieved since it -.

unions were driven out of the •

F. of L.
Free to apply the modern met .

ods of industrial organization, it

has in a year's time won collectiv

bargaining rights for the employes

of U. S. Steel, General Motor•

General Electric, Westinghous:

and countless other mass-produc-

tion corporations where unionis

was almost unheard of before.

Industrial organization has no

a Americanfirm f oo tihhodltdi s tirny etvhearty tImportant

had failed to organize.

OLD TRICKS

As for the Old Men, they

to have learnt little in the year.

They are now repeating in state

gaonodd tnntdcities exactlyridtlyte.he same process

that nationally lost them such ,

They can't suspend internation

unions any mom, since these are

now getting out from under 0

their own account—either that

they are losing the bulk of their

membership to newer and health! .

unions of the C.I.O. So the Old

splitting all the state and city cen-

tral 

al bodrie now concentratinges. 
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LOYAL TO A. F. of L.
News trickles down from the

Northwest to the effect that the
Tacoma I.L.A. local has decided
to stay with the A. F. of L. The
principal reason for this, we are
told, is a clause in the United
Woodworkers Charter (C. I. 0.),
Which gives them jurisdiction over
lumber from the stump to the fin-
ished product. It is reported that
Paddy Morris (former secretary-
treasurer of the Pacific Coast Dis-
trict), maintains that this means
the woodworkers are going to work
lumber and lumber products on all
ships.

POLICY IMPRACTIBLE
Commented the Shop Stewards

Bulletin of I.L.A. Local 38-12, Seat-
tle, "this is a deliberate mis-state-
ment of the truth. It is the policy
of the C.I.O. to build industrial
unions and if the policy as brewed
up by Paddy was followed to its
logical conclusion, the Brewery
workers would load the beer, the
steel workers the steel, the miners
the coal, and I suppose the farmers4 would come in to load the hay and
potatoes. It is very easy to see
that Paddy's plan is impossible to
Put into effect even if one wanted
to."

RYAN FACES REVOLT
From Joe Ryan' S back yard comes

word that many East Coast I.L.A.
locals desire C.I.O. affiliation. A
copy of the minutes of a joint meet-
ing between I.L.A. Locals 1336 and
1413 of New Bedford, Mass., was
received by our officials. The joint
meeting unanimously went on rec-
ord, "that both locals merge and
that one local be formed; making
every member of the both locals a
member of the new local to be
formed." The ship's delegate from
the S. S. Harpoon attended the
meeting and pledged that the Na-
tional Maritime Union would back
the action of the I.L.A. rank and
file to the limit. A communication
was sent to Ryan endorsing the
C.I.O. program and requesting that
the I.L.A. become a C.I.O. affiliate.

THE HEAT IS ON
With the increasing restlessness

of the rank and file of the Eastern
and Gulf Coasts, Mr. Ryan is stir-
ring himself to head off, if possible,
any open break of the membership
towards the C.I.O. In other words,
Mr. Ryan is appearing progressive.
One day last week, he called a Gulf
district conference to take up the
question of the six-hour day.' Be-
cause of the growing demand, on
the part of the membership, for
militant, progressive, democratic
Policies, Mr. Ryan and friends are
being forced into a pretty tough
spot. He has to produce the goods.
No longer can he nor any other
labor faker sign up phoney sell-out
agreements without a huge protest
from the members and the danger
of losing his leadership.

C. I. 0. NOW IN FIELD
The C.I.O. is now in the field—

the C.I.O. stands for Unity in the
labor movement and progressive,
militant, democratic unionism. The
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and from the Slip
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SAM'S TAVERN
116 Washington St.
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We Store Your Gear

• Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE*

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

100% UNION HOUSE
'It SEAMEN WELCOME

J & M9 Inc.FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFEM
Ci Hotel in Connection—Cards O.
&Cor. 1st Ave. S. 8. Wash., Seattle

C.I.O. has taught the great masses
of the American workers how to
organize. It has shown them how
to struggle most effectively to win
better working conditions, higher
wages and shorter hours. The C.I.
0. stands like a protective armor
between the workers and their
enemies. Many old guard labor
leaders (among whom is Ryan),
and many who are not quite so old,
have tie-ups with the employers.
They will not do anything that
will lead to unity in the labor move-
ment. Unity in the labor movement
means strength for all workers.
With strength coming from united
efforts means victories for the
workers in the form of higher
wages, etc., and that is why we
find "leaders" of the calibre of
Ryan, Beck, Vandeleur and others
fighting the C.I.O.

RYAN SPLITS RANKS
The Marine Engineers Beneficial

Association have accepted a pro-
vjsional national C. I. 0. charter,
awaiting the outcome of a C.I.O.
ballot which will be counted on
October 15th. The National officers
notified the West Coast division
that this procedure was necessary
because Mr. Joe Ryan has declared
open warfare upon their organiza-
tion by taking the United Licensed
Officers and giving them an I.L.A.
charter under the A. F. of L. The
Marine Engineers have not been
affiliated to the A. F. of L. since
1923 when they were forced to with-
draw because the shore engineers,
organized in the Operating Engi-
neers, another A. F. of L. affiliate,
claimed iurisdiction. The new sit-
uation created by chartering the
United Licensed Officers may have
the effect of forcing an earlier
referendum on the C.I.O. by the
Master, Mates and Pilots. "We have
many members on intercoastal
ships," Captain Rolstad of the M.
M. & P. said, "we are 100 per cent
behind the engineers in their fight
with the United Licensed Officers,
which is our fight too." The Ma-
rine Engineers which has just ac-
cepted the provisional C.I.O. char-

ter is the fifth oldest labor organi-
zation in the country, Marine En-
gineers organized a union in 1864,
taking the present name in 1875.

BALLOTS TO BE COUNTED
After much discussion and mes-

sages buzzing up and down the
coast, the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards at headquarters meeting,

Thursday night, August 5th, decid-

ed to count the ballots cast in ft

coast-wise referendum of 6,200

members on C.I.O. affiliation. The
ballots will be counted Tuesday,
amid the results made known at

the Thursday night meeting. A

strong rumor swept the Front the
other day to the effect that the
Stewards' ballots had been de-
stroyed by fire. A check-up with

the hall proved this to be false.

Said a member, "There has been

no fire around here. The ballots

may be pretty hot stuff to some

people, but they haven't caught on

fire yet." The Marine Cooks re-

jected a proposal for a conference

with the two other unlicensed sea-

faring crafts. They voted instead

to invite the Sailors Union of the

Pacific and the Marine Firemen to

send delegates to the National

Unity conference of unlicensed sea-

men to be held in Chicago, August

30th. This is the conference that
was outlined in the five-point pro-
gram adopted at the June 7th Mari-
time Conference in Washington, D.
C. The conference was called to
bring the seamen of all coasts and
the Great Lakes together for the
purpose of forming National Unity
and ONE NATIONAL SEAMEN'S
UNION.

BRIDGES CHALLENGES
Leaders of the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific and the Marine Fire-
men were challenged to permit
their membership to vote in a ref-
erendum on the question of affilia-
tion with the Committee of Indus-
trial Organization . This challenge
was issued by Harry Bridges, West
Coast director of the C.I.O. Bridges
declared, "The C. I. 0. challenges
Harry Lundeberg and J. R. Fergu-
son of the Sailors and Firemen to
conduct a democratic referendum
of their membership on the three
questions of whether (1) they should
affiliate with the A. F. of L.; (2)
with the C.I.O., or form (3) a sepa-
rate and independent seafaring
group here on the Pacific Coast."
In clarifying his challenge, Bridges
declared, "the only thing we ask
in such a referendum is that they
count the votes and abide by the
decision." The S.U.P. conducted a
referendum which admittedly went
over-whelmingly for the C.I.O. By
a vote of a few hundred men, the
•votes of the Sailors were ordered
burned and the result was not an-
nounced. The Firemen ordered the
results of their vote impounded af-
ter it had been announced the vote
was 816 for C.I.O., and 40 against.
Secretary Lundeberg of the S.U.P.
charged that the C.I.O. was not
democratic. Bridges replied, "The
C.I.O. is democratic enough to let
the rank and file vote and abide
by the result. We haven't descend-
ed to burning ballots to prevent
the membership from expressing
Itself."

FERGUSON, LUNDEBERG
ANSWER

J. E. Ferguson poo-hooed the
challenge. Said he, "Bridges will
have` enough to do taking care of
the longshoremen at Tacoma and
Aberdeen who have turned him
down cold on going C.T.O." Informed
of the challenge issued by Bridges,
Lundeberg declared, "We don't need
Bridges to tell us how to draw up
a ballot. Our membership is intel-
ligent enough to draw up their own
ballots. He has enough to do tak-
ing care of his own men. He's hav-
ing a hard time keeping them, too.
When we want to take a referen-
dum vote, the C.I.O. would be voted
down." The Honolulu branch of
the S.U.P. did, however, count its
ballots, and the result showed 64
for the C.I.O., and 8 against, The
sailors at 'present are voting on a
coast-wide referendum on the fol-
lowing questions; "Are you in. 
favor of striking to secure improve-
ments in the off-shore, steam-
schooner and Alaska agreements
when they expire. on September
30th?" When questioned about the
possibility of the sailors striking
on September, Lundeberg deelltred,
"This is not a strike vote. It does
not say, 'Will you go on strike?'"
.. —M. SANDOVAL, Secty-Treas.

Union Men Look for the
Union Label.

PORTLAND
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ALICE COURTCOURT
RESTAURANT

'Frenchy' Peloquin-'Red' Milligan

GOOD FOOD and BEER

727 E. Burnside
(Just Over Burnside Bridge)

PORTLAND, OREGON

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison
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When in Portland Meet the
Gang at

Heffron Brothers
Entrance McCormick Dock

Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
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Close ot the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS
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UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

 .0
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

BLUE BELL
TAVERN

425 W. BURNSIDE _
Peter HerInck Portland

Members of the Maritime
Federation When in Portland

Insist On

UNION CABS
CALL BROADWAY

1 2 1 1

0

"You All Know"
Coffee Pot Restaurant

AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND
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El
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Meals - Tobacco - Beer
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at 1st Carline

From Terminal No, 1
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BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.

(Next to Union Hall)
Bud Wilson, Prop.
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1Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
1201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON
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Don't Forget Old Friends

LOUIE, MARCO It JOHNNY

MOONLIGHT INN
*.5th & Burnside, Pcrtland 7] 

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME

El

Depicting life aboard ship and
along the shore, "Men and Ships,"
a maritime pictorial magazine is-
sued by District Council No. 2 of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, 112 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco, California, presents some of
the most unusual views ever

caught by the candid camera.

Comprising some 62 pages of pic-

tures taken along the Pacific Coast
waterfront, "Men and Ships" gra-

phically portrays not only the haz-

ards of work of sailors, firemen

and longshoremen, as well as other

marine crafts, but shows the living

conditions with which the men

contend.

Views of forecastles on ships,

taken while the crew was off duty

and taking their leisure in the sur-

roundings provided for them by the

shipowners, views along the dock

as the tricky cargoes of sheet steel

were unloaded to be used in the

two world-breaking bridges across

San Francisco's famed Golden Gate

and San Francisco Bay; views

taken in the galleys of vessels

where the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards prepare the meals for the

Crews of the ships; pictures aboard

the fish reduction ships where

thousands of tons of sardines are

made into fish meal and fertilizer

in one operation. These and hun-

dreds of other shots portray the

maritime industry as it appears to

the men who man the freighters,

tankers, and the passenger ships.

Some of the pictures are worthy

of display in any gallery exhibiting

camera art. Views of the depart-

ing luxury liners as they sail out

the Golden Gate, their bows point-

ed for the Orient amid the "Land

Down Under"; shots of incoming

vessels and other taking "green

seas" over make the magazine

unique in its field.

In addition to the pictures of

ships and the men who run them,

the maritime pictorial gives action

shots of the recent 1936-37 mari-

time strike along the Pacific Coast.

Artists and editors have pro-

nounced the publication "Men and

Ships" the most graphic portrayal

of life aboard ship and along the

shore ever to be issued.

Philadelphia
Factions Unite
In Common Cause
PHILADELPHIA (FP). — Steps

toward the formation of a common

defense against "all enemies of la-

bor Including company union build-

ers," were taken here at a confer-

ence of officials of hosiery, cloth-

ing, radio, steel, building trades and

printing trades unions representing

approximately 125,000 dues-paying

members of both the A. F. of L.

and the C. I. 0.

It is believed that the conference

and call for unity was spurred by
the strike-breaking tactics of Mayor

S. Davis Wilson, who during the

strike of Local 107 of the Intl.

Brotherhood of Teamsters acted as

a committing magistrate and made
a 3-ring circus out of 'sentencing
bruised and wounded strikers and
pickets and broadcasting the pro-
ceedings over the radio.
The only large group of unions

not represented at the meeting were
the seven locals of the truck driv-
ers which form the Joint Teamsters'
Council of the A. F. of L., but Mt
was definitely understood that they
would be glad to co-operate in all
moves for united action.

Important Public
Hearings

Public hearings on employment
and wage conditions in ocean-going
shipping have been arranged by
the United States Maritime Com-
mission. Arguments on minimum
manning scales, minimum wage
scales, and reasonable working
conditions will be considered.

Notice is hereby given that an
opportunity for argument on the
facts developed at such hearings
will be afforded interested persons
before the Commission at Room
7057, Department of Commerce
Building, in the City of Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, on Aug-
ust 23, 1937, at 10 a.
Any person desiring to be heard

at such time shall file in the of-
fice of the Secretary of the Com-
mission in the City of Washington,
District of Columbia, on or before
August 16, 1937.

Foreign oil companies made 16.8
per cent profit in Mexico for 1934
and 1936. And they balk at paying
a minimuni wage of $1.40 a day!

PORTLAND
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GOOD FOOD and BEER
i Laura and Jimmie Greets You at

Burns Corner Cafe
17th & THURMAN

1st Carline, Two Blocks from ;
Terminal No. 1.

PORTLAND, OREGON

I.L.A. "DISASSOCIATED" WITH
STATE FEDERATION

Edward Vandeleur, speaking for
the executive council of the Cali-
fornia State Federation of Labor,
has announced that all I.L.A. locals
in California have been "disassoc-
iated" with the State Federation.
He says that the Federation can
"toltrate" them no longer.
VANDELEUR REPUDIATED
For a person who has been repud-

diated twice in the past year by
organized labor, Vandeleur packs
around considerable gall. He was
repudiated in his own local when
he was defeated in re-election as
president. After serving several
terms as president of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council he possibly
sensed the opposition to his tactics
and declined the nomination. In-
stead, he filed for the executive
board and went to defeat. For his
efforts as Council president he was
rewarded with a fink-made watch
and chain—evidently the buyers
responsible ascribed to the prin-
ciple, scab watches for scabs.
COMPANY UNION DANGER
However, the danger in the situ-

ation lies in the fact that many
honest A.F. of L. unions are being
misled by Vandeleur's mouthings
to cover up his scab-herding, union-
splitting policies. Despite his de-
nials that he recruited finks in the
Tea Garden strike, the facts have
come to light that at present he is
sending out cannery books to any-
one who will aciept one, disregard-
ing the question of initiation fee,
.dues, or whether or not the person
concerned is a cannery worker, a
union member or an out and out
fink. He is the chief company agent
for the employers of California,
and by honest A.F. of L. unions al-

lowing this union-splitter to remain
at the head of the State Federation,
all unions affiliated to the A.F. of
L. will he led into the camp of com-
pany unionism.
BRIDGES PROPOSES PEACE

PLAN
While Vandeleur was busy prom-

ising the employers aid in keeping
democratic unions out of their
plants, Harry Bridges, Pacific Coast
director of the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization, offered to
assist in working out a peace plan
to avert jurisdictional disputes and
violence between A.F. of L. and the
C.I.O. unions in San Francisco.
George Kidwell agreed that a
mediation board be set up to settle
jurisdictional disputes, Bridges en-
dorsed the idea. "There is no reas-
on why men cannot get together
whose common cause is the ad-
vancement of time interest of labor
and, through such advancement the
best interests of the entire com-
munity." He suggested that the
National Labor Relations Board be
used to determine local disputes
over jurisdictions or memberships
between C. I. 0. and A. F. of L.
gropps. Employee elections could
be held under impartial auspices
to decide which union would rep-
resent the workers. Bridges fur-
ther suggested a conference of labor
leaders under impartial auspices to
draw the lines against violence of
union against union. Commenting
on Bridges' propose], Edward Van-
deleur said, "I do not see a chance
of A. F. of L. groups getting to-
gether locally with C. I. 0. grOups
to settle disputes. A. F. of L. unions
must look out for their own against
the invasion of C. T. 0."

WAREHOUSE LOCAL 38-44.
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THE UNION LABEL
 By R. C.  

Here's a plan for every man—
His wardrobe and his table:
Just cast your eye on things you buy
To find the Union Label.

Pick up each thing the merchants bring
And carefully inspect it;
The deal is fair if the Label's there;
But, if it's not—reject it.

Then you can say: "Ah, yes, good day;
I thought I'd like to try it;
But I'm afraid that it's scab-made—
Go get some scab to buy it!"

MISTAKE
Author's name was omitted from

article, "Reactionary Forces Unite

Against Employes," in July 29th is-

sue of the "Voice." Louis Lindsay is

to be credited.
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1" VOICE"

GULF

When In

NEW ORLEANS
Buy Your

El

at

617 CAMP ST.
El El

El
In Shanghai It's

SWAN CAFE
86 Broadway

BAR and RESTAURANT
Good American Cooking

We Assist the Boys In Pur-
chases of Goods 'In Shanghai.

GUS BERG, Manager

FAR EAST
El

WHEN IN MANILA
Visit

LEGASPI
GARDEN

Headquarters for Seafaring Men.
We Solicit Your Patronage.
Try Our Famous American

Tenderloin Steak
(Served on not Plate)

Our Singapore Gin Sling a
Specialty

(Good in the Last Drop)
t We Have the Best Food. We Try

to Please All. Try Us.
FOOD That Will Please the
Most Exacting Appetite.

MIXED DRINKS
By Experts Who Know Just the

Mix You Want.
MUSIC by Legaspi Garden

Orchestra, with Hostesses to
Wile Away the Time.

GOOD FOOD GOOD MUSIC
GOOD DRINKS

GOOD SERVICE
"Where Men from the Sea
Gather to Spend Pleasant

Wpmr.o jpr.iesteohr.oHbo ."e_rurs'

Claud G. Cox
Gen. Mgr.

Protest
NEW YORK (FP).—The Spanish

Societies Confederated to Aid Spain
have protested to Pres. Alesandri
of Chile against the repression of
individuals and organizations sym-
pathetic to the loyalist cause by
authorities at Valdivia.

+
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HONOLULU, T. H.

ACE CAFE
The Honolulu Home of

Good Eats & Cold Beer
122 North Queen St.

4,

Two Doors from Union Hall +
++++++++++++++++++++++++

EAST COAST

In Jacksonville, It's 0
I ST. JOHN'S INN I
4 2464 Talleyrand

Near Municipal Docks
4 Betty e, Curley Welcome You. Pp
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A Square Deal or No Deal

Karlsen's Clothes
Union Made for Union Men

241 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.
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17 Years Serving
SHIPS and CREWS

DOMESTIC
LAUNDRY

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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TR. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
1 Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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1 WHEN IN BALTIMORE
Buy Your VOICE and PILOT

at the

SILVER TAVERN
(DEL'S)

1623 E. PRATT ST.
100% RANK AND FILE
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WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

, LOUIS BARKAN
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue
TEL. CU. 6-9251

!,t•

Brooklyn, N. Y.
OPEN NIGHTS

1. L. A. 38-79 NOTES •
vocvcs

A REQUEST
Local 38-124 requests, members

of 38-79 not to take jobs for gears-
men or linesmen without first con-
tacting the 38-124 hiring hall. The
miscellaneous waterfront workers
point out that this does not mean
they are saying 38-79 men should
not take these kinds of jobs. All
they ask is that the men should
not be hired off the dock, as to do
so will jeopardize their hiring hall
and agreem en ts.

THE DOPE
The dispatchers report that work

will take a definite turn upward
after the middle of the week. The
time for the fourth week will be 40
hours and 160 hours for the period.
The dispatchers ask again that
when gangs are held back, the
members should not drop out of
the gangs and go on the plug
board. This is common occurrence,
they report. At the same time,
when gangs are held back for two
or three days and are returned to
work it is the common practice to
give such gangs a long job. The
dispatchers explained that this pro-
cedure is being followed to average
the time over the period. •

ATTENTION, PERMIT MEN
Those permit men who do not

answer their plugs will find them.
in the bottom three lines, reserved
for this purpose on the plug board.
These plugs will be returned by the
dispatchers after five o'clock the
day they are uncalled for. This
section should not be used by
other men to plug in on . By a
little co-operation much confusion
will .be eliminated regarding the
situation, the dispatchers an

FEDERATION MASS MEETING—
TUESDAY NIGHT, 8:00 P. M.,
AUGUST 17, AT SCOTTISH

RITE AUDITORIUM
The officials of the District Coun-

cil No, 2 announce that three points
will be taken up at this meeting:
1. • Five-point program as adopted

at the Maritime Conference held
July 7th in Washington, D. C. 2.
Report and discussion of delegates
to C.I.O. conference. 3. Report and
discussion on Maritime Federation
Convention. Every member
should attend this important meet-
ing and ships' crews should like-
wise be urged to attend. Permit
men and trip-card' men will be ad-
mitted—attend,

WORK TO BE DONE
A simple, but nevertheless ef-

fective program, which all West
Coast brothers can participate, is
the placing of literature in the
cargo. This will bring to the work-
ers in other ports the word of
what is being done here. There is
no question about it, the workers
not only in America, but through-
out the world are interested in
what the West Coast longshoremen
have done and what they are doing.
For instance, the illegal trade-union
papers of Germany printed the West
Coast T.L.A. agreement to prove to
the German worker's that long.
shoremen were really guaranteed
conditions and rates of pay, which
the Germans would not believe
when told. Recently a relative of a
San Francisco longshoreman re-
turned to Finland for a visit. The
Finns, it has been reported, were
eager for news of the West Coast
longshoremen. In many instances,
the first question asked was, "How
are the West Coast longshoremen?"
We are now, however, faced with a
bigger question than just giving
out information. We have the task
of building a progressive labor
movement in America. We can ap
help by placing copies of labor pa-
pers, the I.L.A. constitution, the
I.L.A. agreement, the Maritime.
Crisis—the pamphlet printed (lur-
ing the '36-37 strike, copies of this
Bulletin and others in the hold of
the ship, in which you are working.
Copies of this literature can be
obtained in the rear room at 27
Clay street.
NO LONGER "TOLERATED"
The executive council of the State

Federation has decided not to "tol-
erate" the affiliation of I.L.A. Local
38-79 to the California State Feder-
ation of Labor. In an official corn-
municaton from the California
state secretary, with one stroke of
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the pen all I.L.A. locals were
sociated. Vandeleur was advis
he says, by William Green to wi
the axe. The telegram: "Loc
San Francisco and Bay Distr.
voting C.I.O. forfeited the right
be represented in Central Hod
and the State Federation of Lab
Locals taking such action shot
be immediately suspended from
filiation with central bodies a
State Federation of Labor."

Vandeleur's edit reads in pa
"We appreciate the desire of
very large group who desire
remain with the American, ,Fed
ation of Labor, and hope and trt
that all of the members of the I
A. will shortly take steps to d
associate themselves from the
0., and again become a part of t
California State Federation
Labor."

LARGE LOCALS SOLID
District President Bridges, w

has just returned from the Nor
west, reports that the larger 1.L.
locals in that territory, with t
exception of Tacoma, are lined
solidly behind the majority vote
the District, I. e., to affiliate to t
C. I. 0. However, due to a itAt
sent on official I.L.A. station°
over the signatures of three. me
bets of Local 38-79, and circulat
in the Northwest, some coniusi
has arisen among the membersh
Brother Bridges read the origin
letter to Local 38-79 membersh
and considerable diacussion w
entered into.

SPECIAL STOP WORK MEETI
A motion was made that

special stop work meeting be. hel
the letter read and only Imsine
to be transacted will be discussi
on affiliation to the C.I.O." T
motioin passed unanimously. T
officials announce that the meeti
will be held Monday night, Augu
16th at Dreamland Auditoriu
Every member should attend. T
officials are going to contact t
employers to make arrangemen
that only a minimum amount
gangs will be ordered Mond
night. Brother Bridges also
flounced that he has photosta
copies of letters and telegrams b
tween a member of 38-79 and Rya
Green and Paddy Morris. These w
be read at the Dreamland Audit
hum meeting.

EXPULSION
Motion: "That this Local (39-7

throw out any person or per
who asks Ryan for a charter f
San Francisco." This motion w
amended: "That in the meanti
if any member communicates wi
Ryan or Green regarding the CI.
that he or they be placed on trial
Amendment carried. Motion c
ried as amended.

STEWARDS, NOTIFY YOUR
GANGS

There is no need to point out
importance to every member of t
Special Stop-work Meetitg
Dreamland Auditorium, MOnda
August 16th. The officials reque
that Stewards notify their gan
and get 100 per cent turn out.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
I. L. A. 88-79;

JOIN SCHOMAKF.',R, Cha,irrna
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blood came into the labor

ement.

a result of these old line con-

ative officials being on the Ex-

lye Board—with their old line

ervative ideas—they take the

tide that "If you don't do as

.ell you, we will oust you from

labor movement, regardless of

t the majority vote for."

• this present question of the

a of L. and the C.I.O. they at-

pt to raise the scare, that A.

f L. members will not handle

a products. For example, they

a that A. F. of L. teamsters

not drive on to docks worked

1I.O. longshoremen. That state-

t is, just as foolish as it would

f any C.I.O. official should say

C.I.O. members will not hen-

A. F. of L. products—which

Id then place the C.I.O. orri-

s in the same category as the

cutive Board of the A. F. of L.

ense officials have been in the

'Or's seat so long they have not

teed the membership is waking

to the fact that they have a

• on questions that deal with

✓ own welfare.

- this respect I would like to

out that in 1934, during the

erfront strike, some officials of

waterfront unions did not be-

e in organizations on the water-

a joining hands for the benefit

ill workers.

$ a result they were thrown out

office and the membership of

these unions, realizing the need

unity bet w e en themselves,

ned the Maritime Federation

the Pacific Coast—although at

t time all the organizations

1, not members of the A. F. of
and are not at the present date.

STAND TOGETHER

be men on the job realized that
y had to unite on a common

rt for their own protection, re•

dices of a piece of paper or

st was on that paper, or whether

organization belonged to the A.

of Is, or any other national or-

isatiou, as long as it was not

ompany union.

a taking all of this into con-

ration, I believe, and rightly

that regardless of what any A.

of L. official or C.1.0. official

as about members of organized

✓ not working each other's

&Ws, that the membership of

or organizations are not going

alter officials to split up the

ty of all workers that has been

Up on hardship and sacrifice

se last four years,

FEAR VOTE

te a thought, I wonder if these

teals, who make statements

.t tend towards a split of our

ted front, would allow their

mbership a democratic vote on

geftstion first.

1 they would I believe they

uld find out through this ballot

st, they are living in a world by

meaelves---wita no one paying

attention to what they say.

d so I say to the membership

.the Maritime Federation of the

cific—regardiess of any state-

nts that may be made, it is nee-

ary that the membership of the

ritime Federation of the Pacific

atinue on as they have in the

it and that they do not give up

,f1 great unity they have estab-

ed in the last four years for

3ir own protection.

G. W. ENGSTROM, President,

alaritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast.
• • *

Jerry Bridges, Pacific Coast head

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ization, defiantly charged today

et action of the State Federation

Labor in ousting five C10 affiliat-

unions was an attempt to de-

oy the International Longehore-

n's Association.

he ouster of the five I. L. A.

ions, which automatically re-

ved Mr. Bridges from his post as

se-preeident of the State isedera-

n, was announced by Edward

ndeieur, secretary of the federa-

n, acting on orders from William

een, president of the American

Federation of Labor.

Said Mr. Bridges:

"I notice that 10 other unions in

the State Federation are affiliated

with the CIO and yet no attempt

was made to oust them. It is a per-

fect example of the czarism and bu-

reaucratic attitude of the AFL top

leaders in attempting to break up

the I. L. A.

"Bigger men than Mr. Vandeleur

have tried to do that and they have

the scars to prove it.

The unions affected by the ouster

include: Longshoremen's Local 38-

79, San Francisco; Warehousemen's

Local 38-44, San Francisco; Long-

shoremen's Local 38-93, Stockton;

Warehousemen's Local 38-109,

Stockton; and Longshoremen's Lo-

cal 38-82, San Pedro.

Ousted with Mr. Bridges from

sace-presidency in the State Fed-

eration of Labor was Walter Mahaf-

fey of Stockton. The five locals af-

fected represent a total member-

ship of 10,000 men.

SHELLEY PUZZLED

John Shelley, president of the

San Francisco Labor Council, was

uncertain as to immediate effects

of the ouster.

"I wouldn't even try to guess

what action, if any, the local coun-

cil will take," he said. 'It's too early

yet to hazard a guess. I don't know

what effect the ouster will have on

the ILW1J'S status."

Mr. Vandeleur said at present no

further action was contemplated

against other unions still in the

state federatian but affiliated with

the CIO.
QUOTING SCHMIDT

The following press release .was

issued from the office of Henry

Schmidt, president I.L.A. Local 38-

79:

Since the membership of the I.

L.A. has voted to affiliate to the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion many questions are being

asked, chief among them being—

what if the A. F. of L. Executive

Board decides to boycott the C.I.O.

unions?

In my opinion this question is

purely a scare question, one raised

to confuse the CIO. issue. It is

just as easy to ask: what if the

C.I.O. unions decide to boycott the

A. F. of L.? The C.1.0. unions are

in a much better position to de-

clare a boycott because their mem-

bership is in the *basic mass pro-

duction industries such as steel,

rubber, lumber, coal and glass.

However, by raising this ques-

tion in this fashion we will get no

place. The C.I.O. does not wish to

split the labor movement through a

boycott or by any other means. The

C.I.O. stands for unity and every

effort is bent towards building

greater underetanding between the

membership of the A. F. of L. and

the C.I.O.

ASK THE WORKERS

This question is also frequently

asked—what if the teamsters re-

fuse to haul freight to and from

the docks because the longshore-

men are C.I.O. and the teamsters

are A. F. of L.? It is my opinion,

In the first place, that this question

was raised by certain elements to

confuse the honest rank and file

members. It was raised to justify

the position of those who are op-

posed to the C.1.0.

The answer to this question is

easy to obtain—if you are a long-

shoreman, ASK A TEAMSTER!

The teamsters are down on the

docks every day. Longshoremen

work with them, fraternize with

them, and during the noon hour

I.L.A. men, seamen and members

of the Brotherhood can be seen

enjoying a friendly game together.

Would these men refuse to haul

from the docks? Hardly, not when

you stop to consider that not only

are the longshoremen C.I.O., but

also 8,200 warehousemen in the

BAY AREA---where freight 1 pick-

ed up and delivered—are C.I.O.

The rank and file teamos are

our friends. Twice during the past

four years they helped us In tie-

ing up the docks, in the fight

against the employers. In turn the

longshoremen have assisted the

teamsters in many ways, the best

example being in San Pedro area,
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where the I.L.A. helped to organize

the teamsters. Recently an agree-

ment was signed with the drug

houses of that area giving substan-

tial increases not only to the

warehousemen, but to the team-

sters as well.

UP TO MEMBERS

Should the teamster's officials

try to order the members NOT to

haul from the docks, then, in my

humble opinion, there would be

fireworks in the teamsters' union.

The longshoremen, the warehouse-

men and the teamsters know who

are their friends and who are their

enemies.

The teamsters themselves have

already answered this question by

their half-hour protest stoppage, on

August 2nd, against the Fascist

invasion of Spain. Here is what

the press had to say: "An interest-

ing sidelight on the demonetra-

don was that the teamsters stopped

their trucks and made no effort to

enter or leave the docks."

Another question which is in my

opinion a scare question, raised,

as I said before, to confuse the

rank and file is this: suppose Ryan

refuses to work West Coast ships?

In the first place, Ryan doesn't

work any cargo and hasn't worked

any for many, many years. In the

second place, it is my opinion that

If Ryan were to order the East

Coast men NOT to work West

Coast ships, that would be the end

of Mr. Ryan.

Let me quote from a letter just

received from an East Coast rank

and file longshoremen: "As far as

the East Coast is concerned, things

are picking up. Ryan is jittery

as hell. He knows that he is due

to .lose the Manhattan docks just

as soon as the C.I.O. drive gets

under way. His power lies in

Brooklyn, where one Camarda, an

Italian gangster and T a m in a n y

ward-heeler, holds the reins. At

present the I.S.U. has been 'reha-

bilitated' and J. P. is in control.

He is like a general with lots of

dazzling uniforms and a chest full

of medals but no army."

LOOK TO WEST

The East and Gulf Coast mem-

bers want West Coast conditions

and hours. They want democratic

and progressive unions like the

West Coast and NOT unions con-

trolled by Ryan's goons and thugs.

The East Coast brothers realize

that they can only establish those

principles under the C.I.O. with the

help of the seamen and the West

Coast maritime unions. It is not

a question of Ryan ordering West

Coast ships NOT worked. Instead

It is a question of HOW LONG

CAN RYAN AND HIS FRIENDS

KEEP IN THE SADDLE ON THE

EASTERN ANIS GULF COASTS.

The workers of America are on

the march. They are marching to-

ward greater unity, stronger un-

ions and a better understanding

between all workers. The Dave

Becks, Ryans and their boot-lickers

cannot stop the onward surge. The

C.I.O. is marching in the vanguard

and cannot be halted.

HENRY SCHMIDT, President,

I.L,A. Local 38-79,

* * *

EXPOSES VANDELEUR

At the I.L.A. offices, 27 Clay

Street, there was comment also.

John Schomaker, I.L.A. publicity

director had the following bulletin

prepared for publication:

Speaking before Richmond busi-

ness leaders at a Lions' Club lunch-

eon, Edward D. Vandeleur, execu-

tive secretary of the California Fed-

eration of Labor, promised that the

charters of more local unions would

be revoked.

Mouthed Vandeleur, "I have been

accused of revoking many charters.

The charge is correct. I have re-

voked many and will revoke more

under instructions from the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor." The

pages of the American Labor move-

ment are full of sell-outs, betrayals,

and the hoot-licking preformances

of phoney labor leaders, but noth-

ing in the past can compare to the

antics of Vandeleur in his attempt

to sell himself to the employer.

Vandeleur warned the business

men that they were liable to have

their employees lined up in the

C.I.O. "We have a labor leader war

in the United States today," he

said. "The A.F. of L. is standing

between the employer and the C.I.
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0. and Communism in defense of

American institutions."

In other words, Edward informed

the employers that he was ready to

set up company unions for them to

defend them from the militant and

democratic C.I.O. unions.

TROUBLE MAKER

So disgusting has his acts be-

come, that the San Francisco News

Printed an editorial under the title

"Stirring up Trouble."

"Edward Vandeleur's bitter at-

tacks on the C.I.O. with their famil-

iar note of demagogic red-baiting,

can have the effect only of aiding

that faction with workers and oth-

ers who are familiar with Mr. Van-

deleur's record. They are provaca-

tive and calculated to add to the

danger, present in any event, of a

bitter civil war within labor's

ranks, damaging not only to labor

but to industry and the community.

"We hope that responsible Amer-

ican Federation of Labor elements

will find a way of retiring the Van-

deleurs and Becks to the back-

ground and placing their reliance

in men of good will of the type of

John F. Shelley, president of the

San Francisco Labor Council. For

we are convinced that it is the

Shelleys and not the Vandeleurs

who accurately reflect the senti-

ment of the great majority of the

members of A.F.L. unions."

The Issues are pretty clear when

the daily press is able to take a

stand in a labor controversy. It is

also clear to the vast majority of

-the American people just who in

the labor movement is attempting

to split the American workers. The

finger is on the Dave Becks, the

Vandeleurs, the Greens, the Ryans

and their friends. •

While Vandeleur was busy prom-

ising the employers aid in keeping

democratic unions out of their

plants, Harry Bridges, Pacific Coast

director of the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization, offered to

assist in working out a peace plan

to avert jurisdictional disputes and

violence between A.F. of L. and the

C.I.O. unions in San Francisco.

George Kidwell agreed that a

mediation board be set up to settle

jurisdictional disputes. Bridges en-

dorsed the idea. "There is no reas-
on why men cannot get together

whose common cause is the ad-

vancement of the interest of labor,

and through such advancement the

best interests of the entire com-

munity."

He suggested that the National

Labor Relations Board be used to

determine local disputes over juris-
dictions.

FEARED INVASION

Employee elections could be held

under impartial auspices to decide

which union would represent the

workers. Bridges further suggest-

ed a conference of labor leaders

under impartial auspices to draw

the lines against violence of union

against union. Commentieg on

Bridges' proposal, Edward Vande-

leur said, "I do rata see a chance of
A. F. of L. groups getting together

locally with C.I.O. groups to settle
disputes. A.F. of L. unions must
look out for their own against the

invasion by C.I.O."

a

New S. F. Labor

Paper

San Francisco will become the

home of another newspaper when

the Western Worker, California or-

gan of the Communist Party, is

established as a daily paper on

January 1, 1938. Technical prepa-

rations for transforming the "Peo-

ple's Champion of Liberty, Peace

and Progress" into a daily are al-

ready under way. Al Richmond,

formerly of the "Sunday Worker'

is being brought from New York

to fill the position of editor.
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Eight Million Job-

less, A. F. of L.

Asserts

WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e

American Federation of Labor

reported here that the post-de-

pression employment rise "is

beginning to weak e n" with

"more than 8,000,000 still out of

work."

The federation reported that

"in industry as a whole there

were 139,000 more jobs in June

than in any other month this

year, but this June gain com-

pares with gains of 300,000 to

400,000 in every previous month,

showing that the employment

rise is beginning to weaken.

"Last year, in the spring busy

season, hours were lengthened

and one hour was aided to the

work week. This year the drive

for union organization influenced

hours of work and there was no

change in the work week, which

averaged 40 3/4 hours in Janu-

ary and the same for May.

"This holding of work hours

is at least partly responsible for

the large employment gains in

the first half of the year—.Tanu-

ary to June."

Grays-Willapa

District Council

Doing Fine Work

ABERDEEN, Wash.—The Grays-

Willapa Harbor Sub District Coun-

cil was re-organized at their regu-

lar weekly meeting held in the I.

L.A. Local 38-77 Hall at Aberdeen,

Wash., on August 4, 1937, and

plans were made for a very active

council in the future. All groups

represented have promised 100

per cent cooperation and we are

expecting to get down to real busi-

ness at our next regular meeting

on August 11th.

At the regular meeting held last

week the following officers were

elected: President, Walter Burdett,

I.L.A. Local 38-77; vice-president,

Hans Schmidt, N.O.M.M. & P. 6;

secretary-treasurer, M. D. Biggs,

S.U.P.; trustees, Gus Pugul, I.L.A.

38-77; Hoaig, M.M. & P. 6; Eggle-

stone, Smith, Boommen and

Rafters.

All groups are taking back rec-

ommendations to their respective

organizations to subscribe for as

many copies of the Voice as pos-

sible and give the Voice our full

support, and we are doing every-

thing that is within our power to

make the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast a bigger and bet-

ter federation.—M. D. Briggs, Sec-

retary.

FRIDAY THE 13th—

UNLUCKY?

You will not know unless you at-

tend the regular monthly whist

party to be given by Maritime Offi-

cers Women's Auxiliary at the Ma-

rine Engineers 11eneficial Associa-

tion, Room B, Ferry Building, Fri-

day, August 13th.

Perhaps you will win a prize and

if you do you will certainly be

lucky, especially the big prize. The

game will start at eight °clock

sharp. Tickets 25 cents on sale at

the door.

This Auxiliary plans a mammoth

whist party to be given some time

in October—the major part of the

proceeds will go toward the Chil-

drens Camp Fund. Watch for the

date and place—which will he an-

nounced at a later date.

Refreshments will be served at

our regular whist Friday night,

free of charge. Come and bring

your friends. You may be lucky!

'Closed Shop Legal

NEW YORK (FP)—"The federal

law recognizes the legality of the

closed shop and te us that makes

It a matter for negotiation," said

Mrs. Elinore M. Herrick, regional

labor board director, in criticizing

an injunction by Vice-Chancellor

M. L. Berry of Newark, N. J. He

held the closed shop and strikes

or picketing to obtain a closed shop

illegal.

Win Wage Increase
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) — Two

threatened strikes have been avert-

ed and one strike settled in the hay

region. Elevator operators and

building service employes have ac-

cepted by overwhelming vote a

settlement which gives them union

recognition, the 48-hour week, and

an average wage increase of $15

for men and $32.60 a month for

women. The International Ladies'

Garment Workers' Union has rati-

fied agreements which give wage

increases of from 10 to 13 per cent,

and provide for the union label on

all garments made.

MOSCOW (FP).—More than 55,-

000,000 acres of former state farm

land has been transferred to col-

lective farms since 1935 when the

government issued its first decision

granting collective farms enorm-

Olis tracts of land.

So-Called Guards Removed;
Philly Truck Strike Ends

By SALLY ABBOTT
(Federated Press)

PHILADELPHIA (FP).—A 50-hour strike of 6,000

teamsters and 4,000 warehouse employes came to an end

here after an agreement providing for the removal of

"guards" from trucks operated by the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Co. was reached. The agreement came five

hours after Mayor S. Davis Wilson had proclaimed a "state
of emergency" and invoked an act of 1850 to cope with the
"widespread disorders, riots and unlawful interference."
Converting his office into a magi-"'

strate's court, Wilson sat through

the night hearing charges brought

against 60 union members charged

with disorderly conduct and incit-

ing to riot, holding each of them in

$10,000 bail, and reading them out

of the union. "These men are now

outlawed from the union," he de-

clared pompously.

Although Wilson, who recently

announced his intention of becom-

ing the next governor, splashed

himself in print and in picture all

over the front pages of the Quaker

city's newspapers for declaring

what the tabloid press was pleased

to call "martial law," the inhabi-

tants of the city of brotherly love

went about their business in a quiet

and normal manner, unaffected by

the loud and long proclamation of

their boisterous mayor.

The 4,000 members of the Ware-

house Workers' Union (A. F. of L.)

who walked out in sympathy with

Local 107, Int, Brotherhood of

Teamsters, as well as in protest

against company unions in the groc-

ery business, will return to work.

The rest the the truck drivers will

go back to work, with the, excep-

tion of the men contracted to drive

for the A. & P. and the operators

of its contract trucks.

These, who were the cause of
the strike because of their protest

against the employment by the A.

& P. of thugs and gangsters to pro-

tect scab drivers, will remain on
strike. The thugs, or "guards" as

the A. & P. calls them, will be re-
moved from the contract trucks
and will be replaced by police, with

consent of the union.
. Besides the A. & P. truck drivers
who are still out, there are also the

Supplee-Wills-Jones drivers, who
are still on strike for a closed shop
and against the company union.

Soviet Oil Resources
MOSCOW (FP).--Nearly 1,000

delegates from 50 countries, gather-
ed at the 17th international geo-
logical congress, heard Professor
Gubkin, Soviet scientist, report the
amazing fact that the U.S.S.R. pos-

sesses more than half the world's
oil reserves. The exact figure is

58.8 per cent. Next to the Soviet
Union, according to the professor,
is the U. S., with 25 per cent.

SENATE VOTES

JOBLESS COUNT

WASHINGTON (FP)--Approval

of the proposal by Senator. Black

(D., Ala.) to take a count of the

number of unemployed was voted

by the Senate here and sent to the

House for concurrence.

The Black measure provides that

the census shall be taken with

funds from the relief appropriation

and that it shall be completed by

April 1, 1938, in time for considera-

tion by Congress of the relief ap-

propriation for the following fiscal

year. The cost of the census, it is

estimated, will be approximately

$5,000,000 and will be done with

persons already on WPA rolls.
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Labor Critics

In Full Cry

On 'Violence'

WASHINGTON (UNS) The

ancient charges of "violence" and

"irresponsibility" op the part of

trade unions were effectively de-

molished in a radio broadcast de-

livered .at Harrisburg, Pa., by

Thomas L. Kennedy, Secretary-

Treasurer of the United Mine,

Workers and Lieutenant-Governor

of Pennsylvania.

Kennedy pointed out that critics

of the labor movement were never

so active as when trade unionism

was advancing, as it is doing today

under the leadership of the C.I.O.

"Now that labor is organizing

under C.I.O. and is articulate, we

suddenly are met with dire de-

mands for this, that and every-

thing else designed to throttle and

hamstring labor," Kennedy de-

clared.

Dairy Workers

Give Majority

For CIO Union

DETROIT (UNS)—Workers at

two plants of the National Dairy

Company voted more than two to

one for the C.I.O. United Dairy

Workers local industrial union as

their bargaining agency in a labor

board election held at the Ebline

and Detroit Creameries.

There were 508 votes cast for

the C.I.O., 150 for the A. F. of L.,

and 75 for the independent union.

This brings 78 per cent of the

Detroit milk industry under con-

tract with the C.I.O. The National

Dairy Co. agreed to sign up with

the union winning the election.

AIN'T IT TOUGH?

Pity the poor British upper crust!

teas Hinchingbrooke, who appeared

They had to be decent to Viscoun-

on the Royal Yacht Club lawn in

blue linen trousers!
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CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS
EXPRESS APPRECIATION

RESOLUTION No. 11
WHEREAS: Maritime labor is,

to a very great extent, dependent
upon Federal legislation for the
regulation of labor conditions
within the industry, and

WHEREAS: It is essential that
the friends of labor within the
Congress of the United States be
recognized and supported by all
of the Honorable Michael J. Stack,
maritime labor, and
. WHEREAS: The labor record
Member of Congress from the Sixth
District of Pennsylvania, during
the whole of the 74th Congress and
to date of the 75th, has been 100
per cent favorable to the interests
of labor, and

WHEREAS: The Honorable
Michael J. Stack, on April 28, 1937,
introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives, H.R. 6745—"A bill to
require a uniform manning scale
for merchant vessels and an eight-
hour day for all seamen," which
bill, if enacted into law, will greatly
benefit all maritime labor, now
therefore be it

4 RESOLVED: That the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast in
convention assembled go on rec-
ord in appreciation of the efforts
Of the Honorable Michael J. Stack
toward the enactment of legisla-
tion favorable to labor and pledg-
ing the support of the Federation
toward the enactment of H.R. 6745,
and be it further

RESOLVED: That a copy of this
resolution be forwarded to the
Honorable Michael J. Stack, House
Office Building, Washington, D. C.,
and be it further
RESOLVED: That this conven-

tion endorse this resolution and
the Secretary stands instructed to
forward an official copy of Resolu-
tion No. 11 to all locals and
branches affiliated with the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific for
their concurrence and that said
locals and branches get all the
cooperation in having their respect-
ive Congressmen fight to have this
bill endorsed and that it be pub-
lished in the Voice of the Federa-
tion with a short explanation cov-
ering this bill and urge the endors-
ing of this bill, H.R. 6745, by the
Committee of Merchant Marine
end Fisheries,

••••'•

lig•••

rue,

AID SPANISH WORKERS
RgSA1,-UTION No, 16

WHEREAS: The 1)lait4eh tirade
unions and their supporters among
the "middle class" and small
farmers are engaged in a life-and-
death struggle with the employer-
tientrolied fascists of Spain, and
WHER,EAS: The "Spanish" fas-

eists are able to continue their ter-
roristic warfare only because they
have the financial and military
SlIPPort of the German and Italian
fasciat governments, and
WHEREAS; The Spanish

Loyalists have been unable to ob-
tain offioial support from nations
Under democratic governments be-
Cause these countries have been
abiding by a special "eon-interven-OM" agreement, or as in the case
er the United States because of
the enforcement of a national so-
Called "neutrality" laws which in
effective free reign to the world
fascist power§ te CIM'Y on their
Intervention programs while demo-
{Vatic nations stand aside and
Watch the slaughter of our natural
allies, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this organi-

nation goes on record ee endorSingthe financial drive of the North
American Committee to Aid Span,
1911 Democracy, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we recom-

trend to the four District councils
Of the Maritime Federation that
they set up sub-committees in each
flietrict for the purpose of co-
PPeratin with the North American
Committee to Aid Spanish Pemoc,
racy and all other committees
Which are working to aid the
$Panifile workers and that these
PorninittAleilb 1 rW1 to coneolidate

their efforts, and be it further
RESOLVED: That our dele-

gates to the convention of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast be instructed to introduce
this resolution for concurrence by
that body.

C.1.0. REFERENDUM
RESOLUTION No. 17

WHEREAS: The main issue fac-
ing the maritime unions and the
general labor movement today is
the question of the C.T.O. and the
importance of the C.I.O. program
being supported by all workers
and trade unionists, and
WHEREAS: Joseph P. Ryan,

President of the I.L.A., has openly
declared himself as opposed to the
C.I.O. and in favor of using a part
of the per capita tax paid by the
Pacific Coast District to the Inter-
national to finance the A. F. of L.
fight against the C.I.O.
WHEREAS: The Maritime Un-

ions of the Pacific Coast comprise
ing the powerful Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast must defi-
nitely move to support in every
way possible the policies and
program of the CIO. even to the
point of direct affiliation with that
body, and to fight against splitting
the organized labor movement,
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the conven-

tion go on record as recommending
that each organization affiliated
with the Maritime Federation take
a referendum ballot of their mem-
bership on the matter of affiliating
with the C.I.O. as soon as possible
according to the rules of each or-
ganization, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation Convention make this
question the first order of business
in the convention to the exclusion
of all secondary questions and mat-
ters of minor importance in com-
parison — such as, jurisdictional
disputes, etc., in the interests of
general unity in the maritime in-
dustry and a unified move towards
C.I.O.
This Resolution was substituted

for Resolutions No. 15, 19, 27, 23
and 73.

STANDARD OIL BOYCOTT
RESOLUTION No. 21

WHEREAS: Organized labor
has declared a boycott against the
Standard Oil Company through the
American Federation of Labor, the
California State Federation of La-
bor, the San Francisco Labor
Council, the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast, the Pacific
Coast District of the International
Longshoremen's Association, and
numerous other central and local
labor bodies throughout our coun-
try; because the STANDARD OIL
COMPANY instigated, promoted
and financed the "Modesto Frame-
Up" involving nine members of
maritime unions during the 1936
Pacific Coast Tanker Strike; and
WHEREAS: The convictions

were secured mainly on the paid
testimony of Standard Oil private
detectives and two self-confessed
spies and stool Pigeons, Scrudder
and Merchant, aided by a special
Proeeeutor hired by STANDARD
OIL, and

WHEREAS; The state's star
witness and ace stool pigeon,
Scrudder, eonfeeped last December
that he had given perjured testi-
inpny to frame and conviet the
upion men, and

WHEREAS; & special commit-
tee appointed by the Palifornie
State Assembly established abSe-
lute proof of Yierjury and frame-up
from testimony given by Police of-
ficer, the chief of (be STANDARD
OIL detective service, and trtm
court and offieial documents. and
eighteen diete,phene records en
which were recorded the adults,
eions of Seruddee in his own voice,
now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That this 1937
convention of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast re-affirm
an intense, Wive and sustained
boycott against the STANDARD
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OIL COMPANY, its products and
service stations, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we urge all

affiliated organizations to take
similar organized action in their
respective localities, and be it fur-
ther

RESOLVED: That the Secretary
of the Federation be instructed to
notify without delay all affiliated
bodies requesting their continued
support in this boycott, and be it
finally
RESOLVED: That adequate

publicity be given this resolution

in the public and labor press.

RESOLUTION No. 24
WHEREAS: Disputes have often

arisen between members of 'differ-

ent organizations on board ship, and
WHEREAS: Such disputes have

in many instances engendered con-

siderable misunderstanding and ill

feeling amongst other members of

the organizations not directly in-

volved in the dispute occasioning
recurrences on other ships, be it

hereby
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation recommend to all affili-

ated organizations that they in-
struct their membership to refer

all disputes or complaints relative

to discipline, food or supplies

wherein the complaint is against a
brother member of the Federation

to their respective organizations

and be it further
RESOLVED: That the organiza-

tions be requested to lend their im-
mediate efforts to arrive at an
amicable solution and settlement of
all such disputes and complaints,
and be it finally
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation recommend to all Sea-
faring Unions that no action be
taken in cases of this nature until
the ships return to the first Pacific
Coast port and then referred to the
proper representative for settle-
ment and adjusted and that this
action be published in the VOICE
OF THE FEDERATION and that
sufficient copies of this resolution
be sent to their membership to be
placed on board all ships.

RESOLUTION No. 25
WHEREAS: The Marine Cooks

and Stewards' Association has prof-
ited less than other affiliated or-
ganizations from the last strikes,
and
WHEREAS: The Marine Cooks

& Stewards have at all times lived
up to the principles of the Mari-
time Federation and are deserving
of the support of the Federation,
and
WHEREAS: The members of the

Marine Cook & Stewards' Associa-
tion are under their present agree-
ments required to work a nine-
hour day on passenger vessels, and
- WHEREAS: No other members
of the Maritime Federation work
more than eight hours a day, and
WHEREAS: The eight-hoer day

was one of the fundamental de-
mands for which the Marine Cooks
and Stewards' Association went on
strike last fall, be it hereby
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation of the pacific go on
record as being in accord with the
Marine Cooks and Stewards' As-
sociatien in their efforts to estab-
lish a uniform number of hour e of
work per day for AR Merehers of
the unliceneed personnel op board
phip, and be it further
RESOLVND: That the Maritime

Federation in convention support
the M. C, & S. in any actin they
Meer take se011re the same
emcnint of NVPric hours daily ap en-
pyed by other orgenizations in the
Maritime Federation ef the Pacific
Coast.
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RIESQL.UTION No. 26
WHEREMI: The provisions of

the present constitution governing
tbe lixecntive Committee an d the
gaitorial Board have proved tin=
plietipfutorv, be it hereby
RESOLVED: That suitable

amendments to the Constitution be
drawn up to provide for an Execu-
tive Board comprised of one mem-
ber from each coastwise component
organieation, and be it further
RESOLVED: That this commit-

tee shall serve as the Editorial
Board, and be it finally
RlilSOLVE1): That the functions

of this committee be clearly defined
and the manner of their election
and recall be democratically de-
termined.

See Resolution No. 69.

RESOLUTION No. 28
WHEREAS: The Japanese Gov-

ernment has already appropriated
money for three years scientific
Investigation of the possibility of
the commercial development of the
salmon fisheries off the Alaska
Coast and actually did maintain
such a vessel during the 1936 sea-
son, it is obvious that the Japanese
are planning to extend the opera-
tions of their floating salmon can-
neries so as to intercept in extra-
territorial waters, runs of salmon
bound for Alaska spawning grounds,
and

WHEREAS: Japanese commer-
cial interests, on February 23, 1937,
in Seattle, indicated their inten-
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tion of carrying on these operations

in the Bering Sea, which opera-

tions would be to the detriment of

American Fishermen, cannery

workers and all others connected

with the industry, as the salmon

which would be caught are Ameri-

can fish spawned in Alaska streams,
returning to Alaska streams to lay

their eggs, and protected by string-
cut J. S. Government regulations

imposed on American fishermen

and packers; and

WHEREAS: Representatives of

Japanese fisheries concerns end

agents of the Japapese government

are now apPrnaellinlif American Pit-
ieens and American corporetione fer

the perppee of ipditeirig the latter
to engege in joint fishing opera,

tions in the extra-territorial waters
of the United States; and

WHEREAS: Such off-shore fish-

ing operations contemplated by the

Japanese are not for the purpose

of feeding their own people who
consume very little canned salmon
produced by Japanese canners, but

for the purpose of selling this sal-
mon in the markets of the world

In competition with American sal-
mon, thereby still further damag-
ing our markets for canned salmon
with increased unemployment and
loss to American fishermen, can-
nery workers and packers; and

WHEREAS; The salmon runs in
Alaska have beep built up over a
long period of years under the
stringent regeletions of the United
States Government, t'hrough its B11-
reau of Fisheries, which have re-
quired great sacrifices on the part
of the fishermen, cannery workers,
and packers in order to build up
these runs of salmon. Great dam-
age would thereby be done by
breaking down the conservation
program of the Government and
eventual destruction of an import-
grit American resource, which pays
annually approximately 75 per cent
Of the taxes of the Territory of
Alaska, because such foreign off-
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shore operations would be entirely
outside of any control of regulation;
and

WHEREAS: Through present
regulations and restrictions by the
Bureau of Fisheries, a large num-
ber of fishermen are unable to ob-
tain employment in the Fisheries of
Bristol Bay area; and
WHEREAS: The native popula-

tion pf the coastal regions of Alas-
ka are supported almost entirely
by fishing operations or working
in salmon canneries, and upon
steamship lines which derive their
ssupport largely from the fishing
Industry; and

WHEREAS: Upon testimiony of
the Japanese cannery operators
themselves the wages paid to their
fishermen and cannery workers
are practically only one-third or
one-fourth of those paid under oin•
American standard of living, mak-
ing itt mposeible for the products
of Anierican fisheries to Compete
in world markets with the prices
of the Japanese product, and
WHEREAS: The entrance of the

Japanese into off-shore Alaska
fishing operations would result in
the diversion of raw material in
the form of fish to pitch an extent
that American fishermen apd
American cannery workers would
suffer irreparably from increaped
unemployment, and
WHEREAS: Any treaty on this

subject with any foreign nation,
unless it specifically recognizes an
exclusive proprietary of the United
States in the salmon native te
Alaska, could have the effect only
of granting to the nationals of such
natron privileges of sharing in what
is naturally and properly' an Amer-
ican resource, be it therefore
RESOLVED BY THE MARI-

TIME FEDERATION: That the
President of the United States, and
the Congress of the 'United States
be requested to take whatever
steps are necessary even to the
extent of authorizing the Presi-
dent of the United States to de-
clare a complete embargo upon
the importation of fishery products
of any type; or other commodities,
from any country which violates
or nullifies the fishery conserva-
tion laws of the United States re-
sulting in the depletion of a vain-
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able natural resource, destroying
the American standard of living
for our workers and causing great
and unnecessary suffering to those
workers and to the people of
Alaska, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation places itself on record
as strongly opposed to joint opera-
tions in extra-territorial waters
adjacent to Alaska by American
*Nene or American corporations
with Japanese fishery concerns
and appeals tq. the Federal Govern-
ment to immediately take effective
Meafinres tn prevent 040 Joint op-
erations as being agaimit the Pple
lie interest, and he it further

Won were ignored by the manage-RESOLVED; That no negotia-
ment, are being kept in virtual tui-tions looking toward any treaty on

this subject should be coneldered, Prisonment. About thirty police
officers have been detailed to guard
the plantation grounds. The work-
ers are being treated as if they
are prisoners, and are not allowed
to leave..

News Vendors Contract
May Be Voted On Sunda
Interest in the proposed contract fixing hours, rates at

working conditions for the next year was manifest by t
large attendance at the meeting of the News Vendo
Union, Local No. 20769, A. F. of L., held last Sunday
the Labor Temple.
Clauses of the contract tentativIre-

agreed to by the publishers and the Onegotiations committee were die- akland Judge
Denies Appeal
In Ortez Cas

cussed at length. Hours, ratio of •
boys, ratio of part time corners,
assembling of papers and guaran-
teed earnings came in for plenty of
comment.

Only two major problems remain
for the comittee and the publishers
to reach agreement upon. These
are the fixing of the wholesale
rates and the stuffing or assembl-
ing of Sunday editions. Several
minor matters are to be ironed out
and in the opinion of the commit-
tee, the contract should be ready
to submit for a vdte of acceptance
or rejection at next Sunday's meet-
ing.

MODEL CONTRACT
The News Vendors' Union of San

Francisco, being the first of its
kind in the United States, and es-!

tablishing standards that will in all
probability be a guide for other
organizations throughout the coun-
try have for this reason encounter-
ed difficulties that would not have
entered a purely local setup.
The News Vendors have been

more than patient throughout the
long drawn out negotiations. That
the gains they secure will more
than repay them for the sacrifices
they have made and endured is the
opinion of the committee and the
officers.

SEE FUTURE GAINS
The trail has been blazed and

the way to greeted gains in the
future pointed out. At last the
News Vendor is coming into his
own—The God-given right to live.
A motion unanimously passed,

assesses a fine of $5.00 on any
member doing a wholesalers work.
The wholesalers work is the de-
livery of papers to the news-vendor
selling them and collecting any
checking in of vendors.
Nothing in the motion should be

construed to prevent any vendor
from helping a crippled brother by
getting his papers for him. This
would be a personal matter be-
tween the members of the union.

STRIKERS TREATED LIKE
PRISONERS

and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the President
of the United States and each Soul-
tor and each Congressman ofthe
United States House of Repre-
sentatives and to the Governors
of the states of Washington, Ore-
gon and California, and to the Gov-
ernor and Legislature of the Terri-
tory of Alaska, and to the Secre-
tary of State and the Secretary of
Commerce of the United States,
and to all fishermen's unions on
the Pacific Coast.
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MOLOKAI, Hawaii.—Close to 700
pineapple workers, who quit work
when their demands for better
wages and working conditions at
Libby, McNeill and Libby planta-
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OAKLAND, CAL.—Judge Chur
sitting in the Superior Court
Alameda County on Monday, A
ust 2, 1937, denied the appeal
the case of Faustino Ortez, me
her of the Cannery Workers U
ion, who Was railroaded to jail
a jury under the influence of t
canning companies in the city
Hayward.
Despite the contradictory e

dence of the two prosecution w
nesses and the public stateme
made by the principal witness th
he couldn't identify Ortez, he w
convicted and sentenced to a
months terms in the county jail.
The Ortez Defense Committ

will meet Friday, August 13, at
p. m., 531 11th St., at which ti
plans will be made to secure t
parole of Ortez by the Board
Paroles, County of Alameda. T
members of the board are Distri
Attorney Earl Warren, Police Chi
B. Wollman and Sheriff B. M. Dri
er.

All unions and all liberal mind
persons are urged to send resol
tions and letters to the board ur
ing that. Ortes be paroled.

Department Store WorkWin Agreement
SAN FRANCISCO (FP). — D

partment store employes have vo
ed 1,280 to 389 to accept an agre
ment siving a 10 per cent wa
raise, with minimum wages of fro
$18 to $35 a week, a 40-hour wee
time-and-a-half for overtime, fu
recognition, seniority rule, and
minimum of a week's vacation wi
pay. The new wage scale is ret
active to May 1.

New Federation Formed
HONOLULU, Hawaii.--With th

formation of the Hawaiian Island
Federation of Labor, workers in
islands are looking forward to a
organiaation drive in every indu
try to make Hawaii truly t
"Paradise of the Pacific."
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age Eight VOICE of the FEDERATION

aritime Veterans Defy Fascist Forces In Spanish ar
EAMEN BATTLE FASCISM: 'Employers Get WOMEN AND KIDS ON SHIPYARD PICKET LINES

MARITIME WORKERS FIGHT 
Blo8Tie for Killings

Picket Lines r

GAMELY IN SPANISH TRENCHES
By WILLIAM BAILEY

(Special to the "VoicP")

MADRID—In Spain today march

any American seamen the now

ous International Brigade

ich consists of men from all

.rts of the world who have come

Spain to help the Spanish work-

g people to secure peace, free-

mi and democracy and against

tscism, terror, war and starve-

m which Hitler, Mussolini are

ying to introduce in Spain as

,ey have done in Italy and Ger-

any.
•An outstanding section, among

le International Brigade is the

indreds of seamen who have

alunteered their service to the

use of freedom, seamen whom

ieryone knows about, due to some

' their militant activity while

4hore and aboard ship.

When the Spanish Civil War

roke out after the Fascist made

43ri armed attempts to seize the

mtrol of the Government and

nintry many high ranking officers

ent over to the side of •the Fas-

sts. Therefore the people, when

ley organized the people's army,

'ere left without military leader-

up.
Most of the guns and ammuni-

ono were still in the hands of the

aecists who revolted against the

eople's government. As soon as

2is took place the people rushed

ato the streets and took what

TMS they could gather and pro-

eecled to oppose a well organized

'ascist army. The Spanish people

new very little about discipline or

illitary strategy, thus becoming

asy for Fascist sharpshooters.

here was no central leadership

o map out a plan of defense.

poniards did not believe, in the

*sinning, in digging trenches.

'his—they said—was "trying to

ide from the Fascists." They

ould charge the Fascists openly,

,t times without weapons, there-

ore, thousands of heroic Spanish

vorkers were slaughtered by the

uns of the Fascists.

SEAMEN VOLUNTEERS

With these serious weaknesses

onfronting the Spanish masses

ith the loss of thousands of

pain's best fighters, the people

new that something had to be

one if Spain was to be saved from

be bloody hands of Fascism.

The people soon went into ae-

on and in short time more than

00,000 fighting men were pressed

nto service. As the war went on

anti-Fascists throughout the

orld began to realize that this

attle was not an ordivary battle,

ant a battle to determine if Fate

nem was going to enslave half of

e world. Hundreds of men and
men throughout the world began

volunteer their services in order

at Fascism might be destroyed.

esides this money, food and cloth-

g began pouring into Spain from

lmoOt every corner of the globe.

The volunteers that entered

pain soon organized the Interne.-

onal Brigade, The I. B. made its

irst appearance in Madrid where

ey were instrumental in keeping

ack Franco and his men, who

oasted to Mussolini and Hitler

hat by December 7th he and his

WW1/ WW1"' II V' 'VIII •IP'l
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army would be having dinner in a

cafe in Madrid. Well Franco is

still trying and Hitler and Musso-

lini are still waiting to find out

how he liked the "dinner." Among

the many volunteers to enter Spain

on the side of the people were a

great number of seamen. These

seamen wasted no time in showing

their hatred against Fascism, they

proved it and were respected by

all the people in the towns where

they were stationed. In the course

of the battle many of them fell,

some were wounded—but always

more and more seamen were arriv-

ing to fill in the empty spaces.

The seamen that are now here,

or rather the maritime workers in-

clude seamen from all ports In the

U. S.—longshoremen, scalers and

truckers from the East and West

Coast—ALL members of the mari-

time unions and all had taken part

in maritime strikes. A seamen's

section has just been established,

whereas all the fellows have been

trained in the handling of machine

guns, hand grenades, rifles, side

arms, etc., and have proven them-

selves reliable, courageous and

good fighters in every respect and

enjoy the respect of their fellow

soldiers.

CIGARETTES NEEDED

After their day of training is

over they sit around the barracks

discussing the situation between

maritime workers and shipowners,

they tell each other of their ex-

periences aboard ships, etc. Every-

one is well fed, well trained and

given treatment that the bourgeoi-

sie armies of the world only give

to officers. Everyone likes it here

and no one is disappointed in com-

ing here. The only thing the sea-

men are dissatisfied with is the

fact that they de not receive any

copies of the Pilot or the Voice of

the Federation, as they like both

the papers very much. They are

also in need of cigarettes.

Today the Republican army is

organized, in fact more organized

than some of the world's best ar-

mies, due to the high standard

of discipline that is shown here. A

well functioning central leader-

ship is working and has started an

offensive campaign that will wipe

out what Fascists we have here in

Spain. They have some of the best

pieces of artillery that any army

could have, guns, etc. All of these

things the Spanish masses are

making great use of, they are de-

termined that with the help of the

workers throughout the world, they

will march forward to a free and

happy country—free of slave driv-

ing, politicians and free of terror

and starvation.

When the seamen came to this

training section they organized a

little affair for the children; all

chipped in to see that the kids got

plenty of candy. They also or-

ganized affairs for the people, put

on entertainments and gave the

town people a real good time. For

awhile the people were a little

confused as to what role the Amer-

icans were going to play while in

Spain. They had an idea that the

Americans were coining here to

show the people how to run Spain,

but later the Americans made it

clear that they came here to help

rid the country of the Fascists.

$1,000 BUYS MY EQUITY

4 rm. Stucco Bungalow, Hard-
wood Firs, Double Garage, Large
Lot. Ingleside, 1 Blk. from 12
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niture for /lick sale. Owner

leaving town.

Phone RAndolph 9692.
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NEW YORK (FP)—Twenty-four

strikers and sympathizers killed

and 490 injured has been the toll

taken by the vigilantism of the

Girdlers of the nation in the last

seven months as labor fought for

the right to organize, according to

a compilation made public by the

American Civil Liberties Union.

Seventeen of the deaths occUrred

during the current steel strike.

Only one policeman was killed and

70 injured. Illinois led the list of

states with ten deaths. Ohio had

six, Michigan two, and California,

Pennsylvania, Tennessee, N e w

York, New Jersey and Maryland,

one each. In none of the, fatalities

were the dead engaged in other

than peaceful attempt to picket.

"The prejudice aroused against

organized labor, based on alleged

acts of violence, is largely without

foundation. The record is plain

that the vastly greater violence is

against strikers, not by them.

"No movement is more menacing

to American liberties than the ten-

dency now to magnify violence by

strikers in the ,face of this record

and through it to justify resort to

vigilantism," the union declared.

First Five Ships
Leaving Duluth
Are Unionized

DULUTH, Minn. (FP).--History

was made on the Great Lakes re-

cently when the first five ships

sailed out of the Duluth-Superior

harbor, completely unionized.

The organization of Great Lakes

sailors is a proposed link in the

chain of organization that is en-

circling the once impregnable steel

industry in the middle-west. The

first link was forged with the or-

ganization of 4,000 Minnesota tim-

ber workers. The timber industry

supplies the mines on the Iron

Range with 260,000,000 cubic feet

of wood every year, the timber be-

ing used for poles, lagging and

ties.

The second link was the organi-

zation of the American Steel &

Wire Co. at Duluth, U. S. Steel sub-

sidiary. To the Minnesota steel-

workers, enmeshed and rendered

helpless for years in the net of

the company union and steel trust

spy system, the signing of this con-

tract was of historic importance.

Father Ryan Sees
Eventual AFL-CIO
Reconciliation
MILWAUKEE (FP).—The Com-

mittee for Industrial Organization

and the American Federation of

Labor will come together—"I don't

know just when, and on what terms,

but I'm sure they'll reunite."

Thus Msgr. John A. Ryan, D.D.,

liberal priest and faculty member

of the Catholic University, Wash-

ington, D. C., analyzed the labor

front.
Father Ryan deplored the C.I.O.-

A.F.L. clash and hoped that the

bitterness on both sides would be

kept at a minimum "because some

day they're going to come into one

camp again."

"There's no other course prac-

tically possible," he said. "Mean-

while, both sides should avoid such

occurrences as one faction picket-

ing a plant when the other has won

an agreement."

Popeye the Union Man
WASHINGTON (FP). — Creators

of Betty Boop, Popeye, the Sailor

Man, and other animated motion

picture cartoons produced by the

Max Fleischer Studios, will vote

on whether they wish to be repre-

sented by the Commercial Artists

and Designers Union, Local No.

20329, the National Labor Relations

Board hire directed. Those voting

will be all production employees

excluding those with supervisory

duties, and story, music, camera,

clerical and maintenance workers.

The board's order of an election

followed the refusal of the company

to deal with the union and a strike

of the employes on May 7.

••••

Wives and children of Robins Drydock strikers are shown as they march past plant gates in Brooklyn

to show their solidarity with the men folks. Note th e union slogans on the walls. The strike has been

marked by brutal polide slugging of pickets. Mayor F. H. LaGuardia has ordered an investigation.
(Federated Pictures.)

Plymouth Shutdown Ends
As Fight Probe Planned

DETROIT (FP).—The four-day shutdown at the Ply-
mouth plant of Chrysler was settled by an agreement be-
tween union and company. The four union men fired for
alleged fighting were to have a hearing August 10 before
a board of company and union representatives. The com-
pany union activities will also be investigated.
The shutdown started August 4,-0  -

keeping 11,000 workers out of em-

ployment, as an anti-union maneuv-

er in United Auto Workers circles.

The shutdown followed attacks

on a cotnpany unionist.

Coming in the midst of General

Motors negotiations, which had

been stalled because GM charged

the union with being irresponsible

and a contract-breaker, the Chrys-

ler strategy was regarded as an-

other step to discredit the UAW.

Chrysler's union agreement expires

next spring. That of GM ended

yesterday.

Chrysler is also doing a favor

to Henry Ford whose plants are

ticketed for an intensive union

drive as soon as the UAW conven-

tion in Milwaukee is out of the

way the end of this month. In fact

distribution of union literature,

which Ford gangsters broke up May

26, was resumed August 11 at

the same Gate 4 in Dearborn led

by the same Walter Reuther, UAW

board members, who was in charge

in May.

The Plymouth shutdown was or-

dered by Chrysler after a couple

of company unionists were violent-

ly thrown out of the plant, appar-

ently by union men. The company

stooges had been warned that it

was against the agreement for men

to solicit members for any labor

organization on company time.

After a number of warnings the

company unionists still persisted

and the brawl followed.

Chrysler used this as an excuse

to smear the union name and re-

sponsibility.

Fascist Safety First
Luggage-feet Camera, or what's

left of the Italian cheese of the box-

ing realm, lives a simple and rustic

life in Sequa's, Italy. The foraier

attempt at being a heavyweight is

married, and occasionally gives the

villagers a slow-time boxing exhi-

bition.

It's a known fact that Mussolini's

state physicians have handed down

verboten edicts against Camera

really entering a boxing ring in

earnest. No one knows, though,

whether this is to protect Camera

or the alleged physical supremacy

of the Black Shirts.

"Union Bug Will Bite You"

ARDEN, N. C. (FP).—"The Un-

ion Bug will bite you if you don't

watch out." That song, sung by a

group of trade unionists at the

Labor Conference recently held at

the Southern Summer School, near

Arden, N. C., expressed the spirit

of new unionism which is sweeping

the south.
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"Power" Gives
Vivid Picture
Of Life Today

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13.—
San Francisco 'theatre goers filled

the Alcazar to the last 'row in the
gallery Thursday night and hund-

reds were turned away when

"Power," the living newspaper

play, drama of modern industry

and a new type of theatrical pre-

sentation, had its San Francisco

premiere. The play was enthusti-

cally received. It is outstandingly
the best presentation yet done by
the San Francisco Federal Theatre
Project.

"Power" outlines in unmistak-

able terms the importance of elect-

rical current in the everyday life
of all Americans. Its drama con-
sists, in part of an exposition of
the manipulation of big business
in its efforts to corner and control

electrical output and the effect on
the consumer.

Work Toward One National
Trade Union Center

CAPE TOWN, South America.—
A further meeting between dele-
gates representing the South Amer-
ican Trades and Labor Council and
the Cape Federation of Labor Un-
ions was held at De Aar and re-
sulted in the further cementing of
fraternal relations between these
two bodies. The delegates decided
to recommend to their respective
organizations that both bodies work
towards achieving complete na-
tional unity in the trade union

movement and for the calling of a
national conference of all unions in
South Africa, to set up one nation-
al trade union center.
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Warehousemen
Join Teamsters
In Philly Strike

PHILADELPHIA (FI3)—Balking
Mayor S. Davis Wilson's plans to
protect strike-breakers with police
escort in a strike of 6,000 truck
drivers here, 4,000 employes of 32
warehouses have walked out in a
sympathy strike, tying up all food
supply sources in this city of 2,-
000,000 people.

Originally called by the Intl.
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local
107, to protest importation of thugs
to guard trucks of A. & P. food
stores, the teamsters stopped de-
livery of everything but milk,
bread, newspapers, laundry to hos-
pitals and other humanitarian ser-
vices.

Pres. Edward Hartsough of the
Philadelphia local of the Ware-
house Workers' Union (A. F. of L.),
declared that the warehousemen
had struck not only in symplithy
but also against the wide-spread
use of company unions in the in-
dustry to defeat legitimate organi-
zation of employes.

Mayor Wilson, in his usual ex-
citable manner whenever confront-
ed with a tense situation, threat-
ened to declare a state of emergr
ency unless the unions consented-
to call off the strike and arbitrate.
"I propose to take very drastic ac-
tion," he warned.
In the meantime, hundreds of

thousands of dollars' worth of pro-
duce and over 200 railroad cars
filled with perishable food awaited
delivery. Taxicabs, though not di-
rectly involved, were expected to
be called off the streets.

TRANSPORT WORKERS
GOING STRONG

NEW YORK (FP). Complete
organization of New York City's
80,000 transport workers into the
United Transport Workers ap-
proached full realization as over
10,000 employes of the Brooklyn-
Manhattan Transit subway system
voted 6,269 to 2,132 for the U.T.W.
as collective bargaining agent.

Seamen Show Solidarity
BALTIMORE (FP).—An appeal

has been sent by Chairman Pat-
rick B. Whalen of the Baltimore
Maritime Council to the Greek le-
gations in Washington and London,
to King George II. at Athens and
to the Rethymnyos Kouloukountis
Co. at London to protect the crew
of the S. S. Mount Elicon against
threatened prosecution for protest-
ing against spoiled food and refusal

of pay draws. Baltimore seamen

aided their Greek fellow-workers

while they were in this port.

NEW YORK (FP)—United Sus-

pender and Garter Workers Union,

Local 222 (C.I.O.) has struck the

Makegood Co. here.
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TOM MOONEY'S TWENTY-ONE
YEARS IN HELL FOR LABOR

Persecuted for Loyalty to Working Class by
Fascist-Minded Exploiters; Situation
Calls for Closed Ranks and United Effort

Twenty-five years ago Tom Mooney was advocating
industrial form of organization for labor. He realized that
the industrial form of organization was the only trade
union form with which labor could successfully cope with
the powerful trusts in the basic industries. So twenty-five
years ago Tom Mooney, in the Moulders' convention, intro-
duced resolutions advocating industrial unionism; today
in the C.I.O. movement he is seeing some of his dreams
come true.
Tom Mooney and Warren K.

ings have been kept in prison for

21 years for a crime that they did

not commit and thus were hindered

in helping to carry forward this

mass movement of militant labor

toward industrial organization. The

witnesses against them admit that

they gave perjured testimony.. The

judge and many of the jury say

that they made a mistake in con-

victing these two labor leaders, and
yet our courts of law are AO under

the thumb of the large corporations

who carried through this frame-up

that they can keep Mooney and

Billings imprisoned on pure tech-

nicalities—even though they are

not guilty. Now the case is pend-

ing before the State Supreme

Court. Legally the court is sup-

posed to render a judgment in 90

days, but on a technicality the

court gave the case the status of

"ready for submission" (even

though it has been submitted) and

thus can stall its decision indefi-

nitely.

Now the state court must render

sonic sort of decision before the

case can go to the United States

Supreme Court, where Mooney and

Billings will probably be freed.

Hence the State Supreme Court is

stalling to keep Mooney and Bill-

ings in jail as long as it can do so,

because the State Supreme Court

is loyal to the big corporations it

has served so long. Vito Marcan-

tonio pointed out that the fight to

free Mooney is synonymous with

the fight against the heads of the

large corporations—the Morgans,

the DuPonts, the Girdlers and the

other Liberty Leaguers who are

trying to force fascism down the

throats of American workers. These

are the men who would go to any

length to stop the organization of

the workers, who perpetrated the

Chicago massacre of the Steel

Workers, who framed King, Ram-

say and Conner, who are trying to

break the Wagner bill, who are

trying to force the unions to in-

corporate, who are doing their best

to split the working class through

their agents in the trade union

movement.

Tom Mooney is seriously though

not dangerously ill of a gall blad-

der infection. Returned to prison

a few weeks ago after undergoing

treatment for stomach ulcers at a

San Francisco hospital, the world-

famous labor prisoner is now in the

San Quentin hospital.

Dr. Leo Eloesser, distinguished

San Francisco specialist who was

called by Mooney's attorney, Geo.
Davis, advised against an immedi-

ate operation. Dr. L. L. Stanley,

prison physician, commented:
"It was a borderline case. I

would have advised operating on
the average patient, but there

would have been such a hue and

cry if Mooney were to die under
the knife that this made me decide
to wait. An operation on Mooney

would put prison officials on the

spot."
The infection is subsiding under

ice packs. If it should flair up

again, operation might he neces-

sary. Prison officials are in con-

ference on the situation.

Asked by Davis to take steps to

preserve Mooney's health, acting

Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, Emmet Seawell, said he

doubted whether the court had

jurisdiction. An application for

Mooney's release on a writ of ha-

beas corpus is pending before the

court.

Unity Resolution
LOWELL, Mass. (FP).—A lin-

ing statement that "the time is now
ripe to organize 20,000,000 unor-

ganized workers into powerful

trade unions" burst upon the Mas-

sachusetts State Federation of La-

bor convention as eight powerful

union leaders called for a unity

conference between the American

Federation of Labor, the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization and

the railroad brotherhoods.

Introduction of the resolution

followed an open "declaration of

war" against the C.I.O. made in an

address by State Federatioe Preg.

John F. Gatelee.

"No worker in this country can

possibly buy or ride in one of your

automobiles without visualizing the

(lark blotches made by the spilled

blood of their fellow workers."—

Pres. Homer Martin, United Auto-

mobile -Workers, in an open letter

to Henry Ford.
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